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', \Ve «•ant to empower ~omen to 5tand up agairut ti,ar.,, .

dies early"
Sunday.·
·•· Prel_~mtnary autopsy fin.~~ ·
death·by ·asphyxi~tion;·-:.
•· suspec·t arrested, charged
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About 15 people clad in pink protested the war in Iraq Monday afternoon along University Avenue

next

to the Federal
Building in Carbondale. The protest is part of the ongoing 'Code Pink for peace,' which is a national movement against the
war that originated in Washington, D.C., and will continue unt;I the war_ends.
·
-

Code Pink protests for peace
vigil stuted Friday and will last until the w:u: was excited to sec it mm-c to C:ubomWe.
is over.
· · "As a woman and as a feminist, I think we
About 15 protesters participated . in the need to find a better way to rcsoh-c conflicts,"
rally Monday as traffic sped by on Illinois 51 Daughton said.
-·
.
.
South.
. Stuted in Nm-cmbcr by a woman named
Celeste \Vtlliams from Murphysboro was Medea Benjamin, the Code Pink mO\"Cment is
· out protesting the v,ar wearing a pink shawl meant to send a call for compassion and nurand holding a pink sign.
turing life in opposition to President Bush s red
"We sec war as a women's issuet \Vtlliams milituy ICSponse.
Kristina Dailing
~id. "We want to empower women to stand up·
Benjamin joined feminist author Sttrhawk ·
Daily Egyptian
agalnstwar.• .
and Jodie Evans ofUnRcasonable Women to
_ .
She was one of the coordinators for the - 'oppose war in Iraq from :i feminist pcrspccWomen d:> not just want to be "pretty in Carbondale chapter of"Codc Pink for peace.• . tive. Code P-mk's four-month long vigil at the
-- pink" anymore. ,
· .. , She brought SC\=il hand-made signs to pass , \Vhitc House ended on March 8, lntcrnation:il • ·
P-mk means something much more signifi- out to protesters who had not brought their \Vomen's Day. .
· ·
. · ··
cantforthousandsofpeoplewhowcarthecolor own.
Jennifer Kclllwn, a senior in psychologyas a 5>mbolic stance ag:unst the war in Iraq.
Joe Hasscrt, a senior in speech communi- from Glendale Heights, said that she plans.·.
· · . . . .
cation from Romeoville, has been to SC\=il of · to be out protesting C\'CI')' day until the war
Pink is for peace.
Code P"mk: Women's Preemptive Strike the protests in Carbondale and secs them as a is m-cr.
.
for Peace is a natior~ mO\"Cfficnt against the Wl.)' to let people knmv there arc people who
She also plans to wear pink and black every
war in Iraq that has spread from Washington, disagrcc with the war. .
_
day as well. .
·
"Peace is a possible thought to have,•
."Black is a sign of mourning for the loss
D.C. to New York to Los Angdcs and nmv to
Carbondale.
. Hasscrt said. "We want people to knmv that it of our soldiers and loss of the people in Iraq,•,
Carbondale community members h:n-c the is appropriate to h:n-c these thoughts: . . . Kc1lham said. -We support our troops ~d ~ .:
chance to wear pink in protest from· 4 p.m. to _ Suzanne Daughton, a professor in SJlC!=ch . want them to come home 'safely: •
: -: .·
5 p.m. at the north\\"CSt comer of the Federal . communication, has been out protesting in · ·
Building.
. .
.. . .
. .·
pink two times since the cvcntstutcd. She read
&pcrtn- Kristi1111 Dailing "'n k rradxd at :
-The CarbomWc:Code Pink for peace• about the mO\"Cffient in scvcra1 magazines and
. · kdailing@dailycgyptian.mm
·

Community members
support national
women's movemen_t
against war·in Iraq

0

A 25-ycar-old SIUC student died early
Sunday morning after an argument with another
Carbondale man, police said.
· Kcndron M. l..asc); 860 Nm- Era Road, Apt
· B, a senior in ICSpiratory therapy technology, was
· . found dead at an apartment on West Mill Street
in Carbondale, police said. The Carbondale .
police department said the preliminary autopsy
report rcvcaled the cause of death to be asphyxi~
ation.
~-·
CoryT. Simmons, 26,504 S. Wall St, Apt· · 2_10, \\"JS =ted Sunday by Carbondale police.
He was _ch~!.;:d Monday in Jackson County
Court \\1th two counts of first-degree murder and one count uiinvoluntary mansbughtcr. The
counts of first-degree _- · · ------ murder carry a 20-to-'
60-)= prison term._
-~ ,._,;.:
•If-convicted of ir.,-01-..;,..
' uni:ary·• manslaughter,
he would be sentenced
to serve two .to fu-c
years in prison with
court supervision for
one >= and a maxi:::tJ!.°bation of 30
Simmons
Carbondale police said they rcccivcd a 911 .
call Sunday at 4:27 a.rn. from Apt 313-B at 820
W. Mill St The call oom:emed a fight i n ~
rcss at the 1CSidence. An unidentified woman
let the 1CSponding offices into the apartment,
where they found Lacey deceased. Carbondale
police would not say if the unidentified woman
was invoh-cd in the altercation.
·
Carbondale Police. Chief R.T. rlMey said
that three offia:n initially 1CSponded to the _call.
A number of interviews \\"CI'C conducted as addition:il officers and detcct:r."CS arrn-cd to the scene.
rlMey said the polia: department is confident
that Lacey and. Simmons had bcoi cng:iged in
an ·argument.
.
· ·
.
"We do knciw that the m-o men were fighting,: F'IMey said. "But in terms of what they·
.. \\"CI'C fighting about, we don't know yet.• ·.· .•
' rlMey said than final :autopsy of Lacey's
body could too: a littl1; more than a week to be
completed. · .
_.
-_
"It depends on when the autopsy is complete
and when the pathologist gets it written," F'IMC)'
said. ,:it could.~ :&n}whm: from a \\-cck to 10.'
; days.
.·
. _ ., . ..
. ,- .
:
Simmons is being held at the Jackson County : ·
Jail in Murphysboro on SS0,000 bond. His next.'. _
court appearance, :i preliminary hearing, will be ...
at the Jackson County Jail on April 8 at9 a.in;:.-, .
.

~tr Burh mwon "'n k rtadx.J ~ .·
~n@dailycg}'ptian.com · · ·
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~'iror_t~~latest·news· · -··
.., Casualties highlight risks
,,·~ ' . ·.:.
.. ·of das_h to Baghdad
·__ -· :. . . _on·the 'W.ar in :[ra,n
Coalition troops pressed toward Baghdad Vlith new wari•
.. ~o to» .
. · . •
~J.
'

·,

i: . : . ~ _.dailyegypti~n·.c;:om

·And fighting around the southern Iraq oil fields that .
U.S.-led forces had previously thought were secure !ias
. driven out civilian firefighters trying to put out the 011 well
blazes, the top firefighter said Monday. "It's n_ot nearly as
safe as they said it was." said Brian Krause, vrce president
. and senior blowout specialist for Houston-based Boots and
ness today, after a series of deadly firefighb that illustrated
the risks of a slia!egy that places a_ higher p~ority 0!' moving COots. -We're kind of sitting ducks out there.•
swiftly to the capital than on secunng occupied temtory.
Fierce Iraqi resistance popped up far behind the fastArab TV

interviews
al{eged P~Ws .
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Civil Liberties in Times of War:
The ~!:oposed Extens''µm of the Patriot Act
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THIS IS HU-CflRD EUEITT!

OOH,\ Qa~r - At least 12 u.s.' soldiers were missing in
the lighting in Iraq on Sunday, and Iraqis displayed_ frve a~
the war's first U.S. prison!!rs of war. ThP. Arab satelhte statiOn
Al-Jazeera aired Iraqi television footage of interviews with
four men and one woman.
"I expect those reofi'e to be treated humanely;
··
·. ~~~~,l\~~S::ed~s~;r~~f~ who mistreat the
· Iraqi television also aired video of four bodies in U.S. uniforms rn an Iraqi morgue that it said were Americans. Two .
•bodies bore wounds to the forehead.
·•
American officials said the soldiers were in a six-vehide
supply convoy that made a wion_g tum near the south•
em Iraq city of An N'.1siriyah. Iraqi soldiers ambush~ the.
Americans as they tned to backtrack to safety, officials said. ·
The El Paso Times reported that those captured are
. members of the 507th Maintenance Company from Fort
Bliss, Texas. On the tape, one prisoner saiif he was from
·Kansas, and another said he was from Texas. .
· A female soldier, shown with a bandaged ankle, also
said she was from Texas. Those who viewed the footage
said the Gls looked dazed and scared as the "Iraqi TV'
microphone was thrust in their laces.
,
·
One soldier, nursing an injured arm, was pulled int<? a
sitting position to answer questions from an unshown interrogator.
·
On CBS's Face the Nation, Defense Secretary Donald
Rumsfeld said, "those pictures are a violation of the Geneva
Conventions." which forbids exploitation of prisoners.
"The pictures were disgusting.• Central Command's Ll
Gen. John Abizaid said.
During the 1991 Gull War, 23 U.S. troops were taken·
prisoner by Iraqis, who mistreated them. Two female P0Ws
were sexually assaulted. "I hope the Iraqis treat them better
than they treated ~s.• Lt. Col Dale Storr said on CNN.

·coa~~~::n .f~~i;~:"fn~:~~a:~~~a;~~~~d~f
00

culated to show he remained at the helm. sought to rally

i~

~~J:°J/~is~e~1~1q
i!fje;~!!P:-r~~~\~1~%
American soldiers were being •greeted with bullets, not

Senntor ~]uI ~-i~o~/J\'

'

that experts say is the fastest in military history. In the wake
of the advance, l[a~is ~ave kill~~ or cap_tured .more than 20

n~~~i~~f:~!5on Minister Moha!"med Saeed al-Sahhaf
cla::ned peasants ha~ shot down ¥ ~qie helicopters,
and two filots were rn custody. lraqr televrsron showed ·
images o what appeared to be a downed 1:1.S. Apache
attack helicopter· sitting largely undamaged rn a gras~ field.
US. Gen. Tommy Franks later confirmed that one hehcopter
and two pilots were missing in action, though he said it "did
not occur as result of farmers.•
·
··
The downing came as helicopters attacked Iraqi
Revolutionary Guards entrenched south of Baghdad and
encountered furious resistance. A CNN reporter embedded with the helicopter unit reported that rc!Umi'!g pilots
described it as •a hornets' nest" and that their hehcopters
had been riddled with bullets.
·
-mil~~~::r°lngi~~t~f:~:1:r1~t.e: :11~;~~~~a;~s
majority Shiite Muslims, before stopping to wait out a sand·
storm. They were bracing for \vhat could be a decisive battle
\vi~~~:a~~~~~aa;~ar~~ain fraught with perils as well
Fierce fighting continued Monday in An Nasiriyah. where 10
Marines were killed Sunday. rrve soldiers were also captured
near An Nasiriyah on Sunday, after the'f reportedly took a
wrong tum.
·
·

of ~~~~~t:~ ~~f:n~ ~fn'\r in ~~~r~:tl~1fi~trt
combat death from hostile fire came a'1Jay after the coali-.
lion daimed to have taken the dty.
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Today.. Five-day Forecast .

Almanac·

•
• Wednesday
High 64
Thursday
38
Lo.".:'
.
Friday ·
thunderstonns all day and
. Saturday
into the early evening. Highs
Sunday
inthcmid60s.:''_r:--,

Average high: 58
Av!!rage low: 36
Monday's predp: O"

Mostly Sunny 60/31
Partly Cloudy 61/49 ·
Thunderstorms 64/59
Rain Showers 46/31
p rtl · Cl · d ~ ·46/41
a.y,ouy ....

• In Monday's issue of the DALY Ecl1'Tw', the page 18 article,
1ncfiana SL sweeps SIU softball," the headline should have read
"SIU softball sweeps lnd"iana St:'
·
• In Thursday's issue of the DA.lv Ecmw4 the J)ilge e article.

"Pre-deployment anxiety; Vici<-{ Sheehan was inacruratelv quot•
ed as saying that peopie shoul<I not feel sorry for themselves..
\\1lat the story should have read is that Sheehan said people
should cle,,elop an attitude of thankfulness and remain open

Today
campus Shawnee Greens

lnterlaithc.enter
5:15pm.

•

KayakOub
Student Recreation c.enter Pool
. 7pmto9pm

=~erofJe~'™Z'~~:::rJ.~,:t~tilso
that she is a licensed cfmical social worker.
The DA.lY Ect!>Tw. regrets these emirs.
Readers who spot an error should contact the DAILY
EGYP!Wl accuracy desk at 536-3311 exl 253.

DAILY EGYPTIAN is publiwd 1'lond,y through

f'rid.y doring

r,u semester and spring 1<mestm and four rim,s a wcc:k durin~

the summrr k'mntcr txttpt during vac2don1 and ex.am wccks by tht
,rudonrs o(Southorn lllinoi• Uniwniry at Carbond>lc.

.

*

-eKplore north amerlca
USA • CANADA • HAWAII
backpacking, cruises, tours and more

University
• N.lthaniel l Wdernan Jr. 23, Chicago. was arrested and charged ·
Vlith domestic battery and possessian cannabis at 9:12 pm
Friday at Southern Hills. He was taken to the Jadson County Jail

of

• Eric L Benning. 18, Raymond, was arrested and ~ed with

Phone:
(&18) Sl&-3311
News fax: (618) 453-8244
Ad fax:
(618) 453-3248

Sroot.'<T Lm: Eorroa:

taken to the~ «:oonty Jail

Email:

MICHAEL BRF.'<SrA

editor@siu.edu
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peel has been identified and

the investigation is mntinuing.
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• A 21-year-old female reported she was receiving harassing
phone cai'ls between 2:30 and 3:30 pm at Bowyer Hall. A sus-.

EXT.lSO

All Paooucnos MA.''-\CER:
jtRRY BUSH
EXT. 229
RA.,rsc Rucr.ur
cxr. l-1-1 cusroMER su,icr/C1RCtUT10N
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·

• Mario Warren, 20, Chicago, was arrested and charged Vlith mob
action and resisting a peace officer at 2:19 a.m. Sunday at the SIU
Arena. He was released on SI 00 bond.
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• A cellular phone was stolen from an unlocked vehicle between
9:30 and 11 pm Sunday in a parlung lot of Pizza Hut, 6 I 3 E.

~:Cs~~ ::J:;:re~!:!i":J~ ~ence er

5USpeds

• Thrl!P_iuvenr1es reportedly attempted to steal a motorcyde at
about .· I pm Sunday in the I00 block of South Poplar SL Police

~;a~eitt;r'u:!~~.:,~:oirr;~:ly
the apartment comp~ and
on Poplar Street.
said
north

Police

the teens abandoned the vehicle, causing minor damage, and
fled north. The inYestiga~ is ongoing.
·. -
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Area lawmakers fin.dso.mwon;gr()t.tnd;:.ill war
Legislators support
troops, hope war
.
willendsoon

IJlin~i{politicians' talk about ~ar·

th
tiesof cwarah~ad.

.
•
tto~:n;r:~:;t~no:rt~·:tt~~
• the troops an: prepared for war. . . .
•.. •.
. . ·. . . .
. .
The first": attack directed at ·. "They arc relieved that they arc
. ·:-,G_ov. Rod BJ.agojevich ! :
.. .
'.
SaddamHusseinisbeingcallcda doingsomcthing.othcrthanwait.. , ,
. '
.
,..
..
.
:. : _ Duck tape is one c:,fthose thini,'-s that if indeed there
. targc;t of opportunity, but may hm: .'ing," B~t said. "Now they can inovc
• onl_y caught Sa1da!!! off guard. · . · . forward to achiC\·c their goals and get
· u;~ a chemical ar biological attack, may be appropriate
Lindsey J. Mastis
The ultimatum from President · the mission a;complishcd.• · . ·
10 seal a particular room."
~_Egyptian______ George Bush was an obvious indica-·
· U.S. ~cp. Jl1chard Gephardt,
'-------------~-'--__;_. tion that war would begin, state and D-Mo., . who is running for . the
Mike Bost
Before war with Iraq was certain, national officials ,aid, but even they presidency in 2004, said in a ·state~
necessity . of attacking Saddam were surprised that the opportUnity mcnt, that he supports Bush and the
.:-·'' It's a si~ualion that no one likis wher~ no one
Hussein and his regime caused . to target Sadd~m directly came so . U.S. military.
wants u·ar and a case like this u•e't: at
last option."
"In the history of our great nation,
debate throughout the United States S00n.
that included private citizens and
Sen. David· Luechtefeld; R- these ·arc the best-trained and best~
lawmakers on all lC\1:ls.
Okawville, expected the war to begin equipped men and women we ha\'C
Individuals as well
sometime that week: · dispatched ovcrscat," he said. "And
Rep. Jerry Co~tello ·
· · .
·
as groups ha\,: taken
~ ~.
"Myfintrcaction; =thoughsomclcgislatorshavcriot
strong sranccs_i? sup~ .· ~
was,· it's time,• ·he · supported :a ,var, they arc supporting
• ' '_ Hopef11U;, hostiY;ies u:iU b.? share; ·_overu:ithin a .
part or oppos1t1on to
~
said, ."I thought we the troops: . .
~ matter of u•eeks but it does seem thai we_ U:ill ha_.t•e w
war. Illinois lawmak·needed to do it now.
Stacey Zolt, spokeswoman for
--,,;,·
maintain a presence in the countrv."
··
ers fro~ Springfield , Attack• •Iraqi;, '.fhc only thing that U.S. Sen. DickDurbin, D-111., said
to \Va~hmgton, D.C., ·
surprised me was. a . the senator supports the troops in
Rep.
Dave
Luechtefeld·
ha\,: had cc.nflicring·,
. ;·precision· attack to Iraq fighting for freedom, despite his
.
I
stanci:s on taking preemptive action: get rid of Saddam himself:•
misgivings about Bush's methods.
_ Bur now that the troops
While U.S. soldiers may not ha\-c
"While . he ·has questioned the
' ' The thing that frightens me is that Saddam has gone
ha\·c crossed into Iraq, legislators known exactly when they were to. · path the Bush ndministration took to ·
through this on.:e before and knows u·e are superior milicarry a common message of suppart head for Iraq, they were rcady. Rep.
tarily. \Vhat u-ill he do different this time!"
for the troops, despite: the uncertain- Mike Bost, R-Murphysboro, was an
See WAR, p_age 17

Surprise assault . . . ' ''

Rep.

-·,~
i

No sales boom in patriotic
supplies for local businesses
Recruiting Station said he has yet War support
to sec a significant increase in
enlistment since the beginning of A March 20 Gallup poll asked
the war, but noted that enlistment ~02 adults, "Do you approve or.
.: is, higher now than it \Ya~ several disapprove of the U.S. decision
to go to war with lraqr
,~veeks ago.
•
'
"I'd say that since the war has
Andy Horonzy
begun, it has picked up a little bit
Daily Egyptian
but, the most noticeable change so.
far has been that people arc :1 lot · ·
After .the events of Sept. 11, inorc responsive to recruiters now
2001, the cit}' of Carbondale, like than they were before the war actu•
the rest of the United States, was· ally started," Young said.
awash in ·a sc:1 of red, white and
"Before the war began, enlist- .
blue that could be seen in every ment was down, ·we were getting
front yard, window and schoolyard a lot of hang-ups when we'd call
in sight. This was not so with the to hou~cs, and in general people
ongoing war in Iraq, according to •eemed very reluctant to talk to
local store managers and Army us:
recruiters.
Young added that he thinks is strongly. against the war and
Josh Robinson, manager of the enlistment numbers will sec a sig- thinks tl-ic controversy surrounding
Carbondale \Val-Mart, said the nificant increase during the latter · the president's decision to engage
week-old war has thus far failed to stages of the war.
·
Iraq is a big reason why there has
_"I think it's a lot easier for not been :in outpouring of support
produce arise in patriotic sentiment
worthy of comparison to Sept. 11.
people to be patriotic· when they for the president.
Although Robinson said he has know they're not going to have to
· "I think :1 lot of people :ire
noticed a small increase in sales of put their life on the line for their opposed to Americans dying for no
pJt.iotic items such as· flags and country," Young said. "At the end reason and if you think about there
shirts, it has been nothing like the of the war when the fighting has really isn't a sufficient reason for us
sales boom he experienced follow• pretty much ceased, I imagine a lot being over there,• \Villiams said.
ing Sept. 11.
more folks will be signing up and "It isn't like after Fear! Harbor
"After 9/11 it seemed :is if the showing their support:
or 9/11, we were never attacked
entire city o( Carbondale wa; in
• James 5. Shutt, director of the . beforehand so I think our country
here buying flags and whatever else SIUC ROTC, said he has riot seen is · having a hard time uniting
they could related to our country, any jump in enlistment in the past behind something it doesn't fully
,hut so far wc\·c only had·a couP.lc few weeks, nor did he following support."
· people :isk about patriotic items Sept. 11. ·
.
According to a \Vashington
that we carry.- Robinson said.
"The enrollment we have now is Post-ABC . News Poll· released
"I wo'uld imagine that Memorial pretty much the same as they were Monday, eight in 10 Americans
Day and Fourth of July will pro- before the beginning of the war currently believe the campaign is
duce -bigger numbers, if ihc war is and after 9/11 happened," Shutt · going weU.
_ .
still going on, but in the first week said. "As far as pure numbers go,
The_ poll also said more than
any increase we've had has been neither C\'ent has really ch'angcd 70 percent of Americans still back
small:
·
· · enlistment much for us."
.
President Bush's decision to go to
Kmart r-.lanagcr Vivian Green
Some SIUC students have ·also: war; but 45· percent now expect the
said she has not seen any· rise in noticed the_ lack· of patriotism ~-ar to last ·months instead of days
sales nor an)' requests for any of -g:ncrated _by the .initial stages of or weeks, :up from 37 percent on .
the patriotic merchandise her· store the war.
·
.
.
Thursday.
.
sells.
·
·
·
Jake Allen, a junior in forestry
Robi~son said that he though~
"We had a ·major rush in here. from Dekalb, said he thinks Sept. Americans
would
gradually ·
after 9/11 with shirts, bears, :ind 11 united.' the entire country, · bec!)mc more supportive of the war,
flags being sold like crazy but so far . whereas· a large ·•cgment of the · as long as it doesn't become another
·we haven't had any jump in sales," 'population is opposed to,· !Jr at . Vietnam... · • · · ·• .
·. ,
.·
.Green said. "That co'uld · possibly . least unsure .of, .U.S.: in\·olvcment
, "I think if it ends rather quickly
change though; it is only .the first .in Iraq.
.
__
· · people's patriotic sides ,viii begin ,
week of the war." . ;
. "I am in favor of us going o\·cr to show more than'they_ arc now,•
Ston:s are· not the· only ones . there and trying to get Saddam out . Robison said. ~But- if ~vc'rc over_•
reporting a lack of cnthusi:ism to ofpower,butl think.a lot of people' there .for a~ extended· period of ·
rally around the flag; local Army don't .cc why _we ha,·c. soldiers •. time people wiU be even less sup~
. recruiters also have . reported no over there dying for something portivc than they arc right now:
insignificant increases _in enlist•· the whole nation doesn't support," -:·
·• . ,·· ' ·
•· '
· -·"
mi:nt. ' · . :
'
· '.
Allen said. • . ,
. _.
· -- Rtporltr A.ndj Horonr.y ·
• · Staff Sgt. Graham Young of.the · . Sheila. \Villiams, a ienio;. in
, , . ,can ht muhtd at
Carb~ndal,e Army National Guard'.: sociology from_ Rcickfo~, sa!d ·
_.:a~oro~zy@daily~gyp_ti~n'.co~ :,, .

No rise seen for
start of war as did
following 9/11.

~°'~1.:::'c.nupSurwy
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USG calls for Veterans
Day as SIUC holiday
like to sec.the chancellor do more
to commemor.itc the holiday, either
by setting aside the entire day or
simply doing more to seriously
honor \,:terans.
"\Ve arc in conflict now, and we
Valerie N. Donnals
arc obviously in a sit11:1tion where
Daily Egyptian
the community, the worl~, and this
university is dividcd," Y~ng said.
Countries around -the world - "Everyone is debating, should
haicc.;.~f\Sidcredrl'lc:iv,,Jl a day. we or shouldn't.we gc.ro war, butJ· ·
of remembrance. and ,honor for the one thing we all agree on is
dcc:ides;
that we should support our troops.
The date was first set asi_dc in · This is one way \\'l: can all agree to
the United States to recognize the do that."
The resolution, submitted by
end of \Vorld \Var I, and then as
Armistice Day in 1938 dedicated f011r \,:terans on the USG Senate,
to the cause of\vorld peace. Fin;illy. was passed unanimously.
in 1954, Nov,·11 became \ererans
Young said the chancellor can
Day to honor American \,:terans of annu;illy designate 15 school days
all wars.
·
· as holidays for the University.
And the Undergraduate Student Thirteen were designated foi this
Government passed a. resolution school }'1::1.r, including Labor Day,
\Vednesday to encourage SIUC Memorial Day, and Martin Luther
.
.
Chancellor \Valtcr Wendler to set King Day.
aside Veterans Day as an official
SC\i:ral 01hcr-Illinois campuses
SIUC holiday.
follow the SIUC trend by sponThe day was first recognized soring . special ceremonies each
when former President D,vight D. No\1:mbcr, but othcn,isc carry on
Eiscnho\\1:r issued a proclamation business as usual.
calling for national observance
For example, this past year
each }'1::1.r.
. Illinois State Uni,i:rsity hosted a
The proclamation stared, "On . free C\'l:nt with a performance by
that day let us sol·
the ISU marching
cmnly rcm:mber the
band that recognized
sacrifices of all those
' ' fa•eryone is
loe:tl
\,:tcrans.
who fough~ so. V?I·. • debatina, should
.1:1°'.~ycr, an . open .
iantly, on the seas, in
° ,
house for inccming
the air, and on foreign ure OT shouldn t tt•e freshman took · pl~cc
• shores, to prcscni: our · _go ro u•ar but the
the same day.
heritage of freedom,·,·
h" .'. all
Young said that a_
and let us reconsecrate , one I mg u:e
· simple cc~mony_is not
ourscl,,:s to the task of
. agree on is cliat
enough; · ad,<!ing that
promoting an endu:_ .. uoe sho:tld suphtwt · the majority of people
mg peace so that thar,
• ,
yv• •. who sec the C\'l:nts on
clfom shall not ha\-c·
our troops.,, · · campus do not · C\i:n
been in \':lin:
·· • T
_ Neal Younc
n:alize .what is go:ng ..
T raditionaHf, .. th1
vice pttSident. USG on. He said Veter.ms ,
campus
spanson - - - - - - - Day dcscn,:s the same
. r.:cognitior. _as others
special
ce~mon.i~
_
. . •..
·on Nov. 11 to_ honor, \'l:tcrans, but' · celebrated by the Un~i:rsity.
. .
cla=s continue_ ~nintcrrupted for
The . U.S. Department . ' of .
the holiday. ...
Veterans Affairs' .. wcbsitc declared, .
:,; •Last No\,:mber, a .. 24-hour , "The obsi:n':lncc, of Veterans Qay
~gil took pl:,cc. at the Old Main on Nov.11. not only. prcscn,:s the
µnhi:rsity ·flagpalc and' sC\i:ral -historical significance of -the· date, • .
speakers, including Wendler and but helps .focus attention ori ithc :,···,
Mayor Ncil.'Dillard, spoke. The •impartant purpose of Veterans Day:7.i-; ··
Army ROTC and Air. Force .a'cclcbration to. honor'"Amcria's
· ROTC units followed with forma- · · \,:tcrans for their, patriotism, l0\1: of i
tions and a 21-gun salute.··
• . . country and ,villingncss to'~,: ;i.nd
; USG -Vice'. .Prcsidcnt :Neal. ~li~for~~commongood.· ·
:Young said that.after speaking ,,:idi,,
,
scvct:11 ,i:tcrans,. there were some Rtport~ i'a!ni~ N. Donnali"az·,,_ k •
who thought that the ceremonies . , · . . rtatlitd at . . •
Hc'saidhcw~d- '\' ~ori~@dailyegypti~n'.~m.

Day off.classes,
work to honor
U.S. troops -

..·- ,vcrc:no:tcn~ugh.
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A closer look at candidate Cofo Te·e_n-ager
Mayoral candidate
worked his way up
political food chain
Brian Peach

Daily Egyptian
A very old and till)cworn handkerchief
box from the early 1900s rests atop Brad
Cole's dresser.
After silting ·on his great aunt's dresser·
for 50 ,·ears, the box was hJnded down to
Cole at the :!ge of 12. by his grandfather.
And now, having sat on his dresser for nearly
20 years, the family heirloom still acts as a
constant reminder of the words his grandfather left with him on a brief note Cole still
kc~ps in that ,·cry box.
"Giving is better than receiving," the.note
reads as it sits neatly folded among some of
Cole's most personal possessions. Cole said
he looks at his grandfather's gift everyday.
and tries to incorporate the cherished words
into his dailf life. This includes scn·ing as
a member of the Carbondale City Council,
a position that Cole said allows him to give
back to the community in an effort to make
Carbondale a better place to fo·c and work.
After four years on the council, Cole,
31, is taking all he has learned in politics,
including his experience as student body
president at SIUC a decade ago, and- trying to put together a successful mayoral
campaign.
"After thinking about running [for
mayor] long and hard, I decided that
Carbondale needed a new direction," said
Cole, one of the two mayoral candidates up.
for election April 1. "\Ve'rc at a crossroad,. I
want to sec this city move fonvard:
As mayor, Cole said he would make it his

Mayor of Carbondale's
. ., many roles

• The official elected head of. the
city

•

• Hears and convenes all . City
Council meetings _
_ · _. _
• Votes as a member of the council
on all ordinances and resolutions.
Some cities do ·not allow their
mayors a vote, and the Carbondale
mayor is unique in that aspect.'
• Acts as the ceremonial head of
the city. Does ribbon cutting. issues.
proclamations. and. welcomes
major city _guests on a regular
basis
.
.
• Sends letters to legislators in support of or in opposition to certain
legislation
• Takes charge of city in cases of
,.;vif emergencies such as· natural
aisasters or riots.

responsibility to further economic develop•
mcnt and. bring more jobs to the city. He
said he realizes this claim has become cliche
among candidates running for any political
position, but he honestly thinks it's one of
the most important issues.
·
\Vith the elertion only a w:ck away, Cole
said he has been busy campaigning. This
has included replacing about SO "Cole for
l\layor" signs that ha,·c been stolen, including 25 last week. Cole also said he spends
a few hours cin the phone each day in an
effort 10 get his word out to as many people
as possible.
.
One of the ways Cole said he tries to
com"'.7unicalc with people is taking an active
inte1.:st in the community. Since before he · ~---'---'=;;.,
decided to run for mayor, Cole has been
driving around for at least an hour every
weekend, sun·cying the city to sec if there
arc any problems that he can help· solve
through his role as councilman.
He said he ,·i,it~ local establishments,
including businesses and restaurants where
he often cats and shops. And on some ·
weekends, he can be seen in bars throughout
Carbondale, though never with a beer.
"I don't drink [alcohol]," he said. "It's a
LESTER E. MURRAY - DAILY ECYPTtAN
Pepsi or Coke for me."
But before he took the time to get · Mayoral candidate Brad Cole stands
his
headquarters in Carbondale.
near
to know the bi:sincsscs in Carbondale,
before he joined Citr Council, Cole said Cole is running against Maggie
he expected something much different. He Flanagan. The election will take place·
said he figured I c could come in and make April 1. _
a difference right .i.way, but that was not the
his students. He remembers meeting Cole
case.
"It's hard for someone to think that they when he was a sophomore, before becoming
can't ha,·c an impact right away, but it takes student body president, and the two. ha,·c
remained friends.
time," Coic said.
"We still keep in touch and talk from
"It's been worthwhile and I really enjoy it.
The highlight is talking with and getting to time to time," Jackson said.
Though Cole came to southem Illinois
know many different people:
Though Cole is invoh·cd in politics now, from a town ofl,300 people in Macon, he
he said his life almost took a completely said he never forgets his· roots. His parents,
different path. It wasn't until he started Neal and Sue, still fo·c in Macon, wi1ilc his
college that he realized politics was where older brother, Brett, is a lawyer working as
legal counsel for an oil company in London.
he wanted 10 be.
Cole said he is the only one in his family
At SIUC, he recch·ed two degrees, one in
political science and the other in biological to attend SIUC, and the only unc invoh·cd
science. He s:iid he haa pl.:.ns to be a doctor, in politics as well.
"Everyone in my family attended the
but after joining student go\'crnmcnt, Cole
said he could no longer picture himself Unh·crsity of Illinois, and I thought about
going there, but I came down here and knew
going to medical schc-ol.
"There's times when I look back and miss [SIU] was for me," he said.
Cole said that at some point in the future,
the sciences, but as far as helping people, I
do the sanic thing in government," Cole said, he would like to settle down and start a famreferring to the way h .. can benefit many ily, but right n<;>W he is focused p1imarily on
people by bringir.~ more jobs to the city and his career.
\Vhcn he decides to take that big step,.
bettering education for young students who
Cole said he hopes to grow old and, as a
attend school in Carbondale.
One of the people who helped Cole grandfather, pass on his handkerchief box
decide that politics was where he belonged and words of wisdom to a grandson of his
was John Jackson, former dean of the own. And he wouldn't mind raising his
College of Liberal Am during the 1980s, family right herdn Carbondale.
who later scn·ed-:is the Unh·crsity's interim
"I think you can raise your kids anychancellor.
where, but you want it to be in a good
"Brad's a capable young man wh~ has the environment," Cole said. "Carbondale has
best interests of the .:ity at heart," Jackson the potential to be a much better place to
said. "I'm sure he would work hard as mayor li,·c. I want to help it afung."
if elected to it."
Repcrttr Bri11n Ptarh ran ht rtarhtJ at
Jackson was also a political science
professor at SIU and .said Cole was one of
bpcacl1@dailycgyptian.com

steals
•
prison
van
Two officers injured·
in q<:!ist, youth caught
Greg Cima

·Daily Egyptian
A 15-ycar•old male· allegedly stoic a
Department of Corrections van that was transporting him to a ju\'cnile facility in St. Clair ·
County and escaped after crashing into a house
in New Athcm Thursday C\'cning.
Police have 'not released the name of the
'youth, who was being transportc<l after he
was arrested and charged two days before with
attempted burglary in Carbondale along with
Kenneth Vann-Neal, 20, from Murphysboro.
Police said residents were at home when
the men tried to kick in a back door just after
2 p.m. March 18 in the 600 block of South
\Vashington Street and police were notified.
The pair allegedly fled but was apprehended;
Sgt. Dlyc Thornton of the St. Clair County
Shcrifi"s Department said the \':In transporting
the yt-uth and two other detainec.-s to a ju,,:nilc
facility stopped at the Shcrifi"s Department in
Belleville at about 5:50 p.m. to refuel.
A guard discovered a set of keys was 'missing
and the 15-ycar-old was remo,·cd from the van
to be searched. Thorton said the prisoner was
somehow able to obtain the keys and fight two
guards for control of-the ,-an, which \\':IS still
carrying the two other ju,,:nile prisoners.
Thornton said one guard was leaning over
the jU\i:nile in an attempt to stop the escape.
A second guard, r-.tikc Wittlich, who was
assisting the other guard, \\':IS only partially in
the \,:hide and was thrown from the van when
it crashed into a nearby car. The unidentified
guard reported she was forced out of the \':I0
while driving in downtown ~raffic, but details
of how she was forced out were not released.
Wirtiich was in fair condition at Memorial
Hospital of Belleville Friday and the_ female
officer was treated and released.
. The 15-ycar-old allegedly crashed the car
into a house in New Athens, south of Belleville
on Route 13, and escaped on foot. Police said
the two other juveniles Sll)i:d by the van
\Jntil officers arrived. The \':In's front end was
sm1shed in, causing cxtcnsi,,: damage.
Thornton said the escapee was seen ridin;;
a "girl's bik_e• at about 5 p.m. Frida) on Rom:
13 bet\\i:cn Lcnzberg and New Athens and wa~
arrested. He said the youth was.still in shackles,
with the cuffs hiked up on his cah,:s to pedal
thcbicyclc. ·
Additional charges ha\-c not been filed )'Ct,
but Thornton said the Sherifi"s Department
will be applying for them in the next few days.

Rtporttr Greg Cima ra11 ht rtarhtd at
gcima@dail)'Cg}'flian.com

Negotiation talks take place durh-ig time of possible lay~ffs
Administration,
FOP meet t~ iro~
out contract creases
Jackie Keane
Daily Egyptian

Negotiation talks, between
· Fraternal Order of Police and the
University administration took
place· Friday afternoon, the same
day the Board of Trustees mailed
out a notice that layoffs were on
thcway: .
The layoffs could affect unidcn. tificd civil service cmplo)'CCS of the
FOP unir, which' represents SIUC's
police officers. The unit has been
operating with seven fewer bodies
than what the 44•officcr University
b:idgct calls for.
·.
University' spokeswoman . Sue
Davis said that most officcs."on
campu:,o ha~c open positions right

no~v. And although the police said the letter was sent out because confident he is going to rule in our
department has not had a full force their contr:ict requires notice if a favor," l\lchrtcns said.
for sc,·cral )'Cars, D..vis said it is not possibility of layoffs· might l,apl\lovc:mcnt on a labor contract
unusual to ha,·c positions open that pen.
for the SIUC Police Department
long.
.
"It was something we did have been broken down ·since last
Bill l\lchrtcns, FOP field rep• uniformly. It wasn't related to the December when the two · sides
rcscntativc, said that although he negotiations or the hearing," Davis : failed to reach an· agreement _on
knows Ilic department has budget said. "It was something done totally salar)'. increases and s1:iffing.
Agreements have been reached on
shortfalls, it is unclear as to why separate:
the police -positions called for in
l\lehrtcns said he did not receive some non-economic issues.
the budget have not been filled for the notice ur,til Satl!rJay and is O'lt
The FOP proposed :in S•perccnt
sc,·cral years.
sure why the possibility of layoffs . increase for fiscal year 2003 ending
"\Ve never seem to get a good w~s not brought up at Friday's June 30 that would have been paid
answer frrlm · the University," meeting.
·
retroactively.
.
l\lchrtcns said.
The meeting came after being
The· University responded ,vith
Both sides met with an arbitra- pushed hack in No,·:mbcr at the an offer of a 6-pcrcent increase and
tor to orally prcscnt'.neir case in an · rcque~: of administration to allow no pay increase for the: E:Jbsequcnt
attempt to settle a contract_ dispute time for negotiations with the years.
.
·
th:lt has been ongoing for -more faculty union, which were settled
FOP figures show _the: pa)' for
·.
SIU".', police officers ,vith one
than 20 months: State law prohibits in February.
officers from striking.
Mehrtens w_as angry about. that
·01 experience is nearly S2,000
Davis said' the administration decision and continuously stressed , below that at SIU-Edwardsville.
docs not know if the layoffs will he was ready 10 sit back down at ·:'A'n-SIUC officer with 15 yean of
be necessary. The stJtc recently the tab!c. .
., .
experience is paid_ :ilmost S5,000
ordered SIUC put S18.2 million_ in
~We _had the iri:il, presented the less, than an officer with similar
reserves to cut if necessary. Davis case to the arbitrator :ind we· ~re experience :11 SIUE.

"\Ve believe the history of
arbitration decisions indicate you
compare :ipplcs to :ipplcs, university to unh·crsity, cities to cities and
counti:s to counties," l\lchrtcns
said.
The Univcrsil)', howc,·cr, said
ihat it is not fair t'- compare SIU
to other universities. Instead, SIUC
police officer's salaries should be
compared to small southern lllinoi~
communities, such as Benton and
Carterville, Davis said.
In the next step, attorneys will
file briefs ,within 45 days with
:ubitrator. Lamont Stallworth· of
Loyola University in Chicago.·Thc
arbitrator then has 60 days to make
. .
a decision.
· ·. . ,
Davis ~aid the_ Unh,:rsity docs
not expect to hear anything for 120
·
to 180 Jays. _ _ . .

year

•

R,porttr j,ul:.it K,an,.
.ran ht rtarlud at. · -.. ·
jkcanc@dailycgyptian.com '
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Flanagan looking. to u~e ~xperience,rn.

'council·-to·
advance· Carbondale's.future
Mayoral candida.te· '..

~r:vdopmr:nt in 1989: It.~ during this Flanag:msaid•.
time that she beome active m ~uch com• . Sally Carter, a friend of Flanagan and
munityprojects.
owner of Hangar 9, said Flanagan has a
Today, at 54, Fla11:1gan has served 10 · wayofgettin_~peoplr: invoh-cd. They first
)"Cats on !he Cit)'. Councibn~ ~lievcs
met_in 1995whilcworkingondowntown
·
her cxpenence, with, people .w1thm the n:vitalization projects. •
·
Sara Hooker
· community is one of the greatest assets . ~She is a people person and has H-cry ·
Daily Egyptian
· she hopes to bring to the mayoral posi· easy way about her anJ cl>out gettini;
tion. ·
· · people im-olved; Carter said. "She"s a
J\la)-oral candidate Maggie Fbmgan · "You don"t jun get me, )'OU g:t a consensus builder:
came to Carbondale more than 25 ye2rs really ,vonderful group of leaders in the
. \Vhen Flanagan is away from the
ago for a visit and said she"s nC\"'1' t,ad community. I have an c:-c for culture and"' political arena, she enjoys spending
thoughts ofleaving. .
. what looks good and what's solid and has time in her garden, reading, cooking
"When I got here, I just got totally · quality. And that's my commitment to and entertaining. She works for the
wrapped up in Carbondale and saw SIU Carbondale, to really enhance the <,.uality · SI iJ forestry department and also owns
e:tmpus and thought 'why am I on the · of this community and ma~ it so com· OC\·elopment Specialties, a cons.ilting
subway six times a day?'" Fla11:1gan said.
fortable for C\'Crybody; f°l!nagail said..
firm for. commu~ity and economic
As a nati\-c of Brooklyn, New York,
Flanagan .. intends · to . impro\'C dC\-clopment. To accommodate the
Flanag.m tm-cled in Europe for a couple . Carbondale to this standard in a number mayoral position's demands, she said she
of years in her early 20s and was working ofways. She envisions a Carbondale with will be cutting her workload to about 50
on a bachelor"s degree in Brooklyn before an influx of!ight' industrial and know[· . percent.
·
her vi~it. Afterward, she said she got rid edge-based advanced technology type of ·
And in October, Flanagan, who is
of her apartment, bought a e:tr, packed job~. She secs a future cul~re-ccntercd. married to Ray Lenzi and is the mother
her t\\'O e:tts and mo\'Cd to Southern Carbondale complete with public art and .of two· daughters, Raina and Shawnee,
Illinois in 1975.
enhancements such as museums. And · will bcci>me a grandmother for the first
Flanagan said in her experiences of she thinks this pool of City Council time.
traveling abroad and living in a large city,. e:tndidatcs _is a group t_hat can achiC\'C .
"I keep busy. You !h'C once. I enjoy
she has learned how good and b:.d a city these things.
doing as much as I can; Fla11:1gan said.
e:tn be and is proud of where Carbondale
"I think \VC re going to ha\-c a dynamic
Brenda Hender-on, friend of•
stands.
council. The new council members; all of Flanagan's for about eight .years, said
-11 makes me appreciate living in a them,bringsuchta!entandcxpcrtiseand Flanagan's attitude and persona is that
uni\-crsity city tli:it has the quality_ of pcrsonalityu-ccan'tgowrongwithanyof oftl:ecity.
:life and the amenities that \\'C do ha\'C. these council members; Flanagan said.
"She captures the character of
l\'C seen a lot of cities and a lot of places
Besides building a strong economic C.:arbondale. The general atmosphere
where people li\-c and ours is a real fine base, Flanagan thinks redevelopment - fun, smart; Henderson said.
city:
. of business areas and neighborhoods is
If elected r03)'0r, Flanagan will ha\'C
She said four things attracted het to crucial and would also like to see "an one more decision ~o make - who will
Southern Illinois: the people she met, the infusion of nC\v housing stock• for first· fill her empty council scat. She said most
sophistie:tted and accessible music scene, tirpe homeowners.
likely the person she nominates wo11ld
the beautiful e:tmpus and !he sun-ound"If there's anything I bring as a come from the cun-cnt candidate pool
ing countryside.
_strength is my .ability to \\'Ork with because those individuals ha\'c already
-It was a no-braincr; Flanagan said.
groups and to get to yes and to get to shown ;m interest and knowledge of the
She went on to rcceh-c her degree in . success from a concept through 1:ie position. The council will then \'Ot_e to
uni\-crsity studies and later went back process to manifesting the goal of the approve the person she selects.
for her mastcr"s degree in community proj~ct to _have something concrete;. ._. _But Flanagan said no matter the

hopes to -better
•
city she loves

0

:,.,

DEREK ANDEASON • DAILY ECYPTIAN

Mayoral candidate Maggie Flanagan talk!. with friends
about the good old days at SIU during the Meet Maggie
event at, Hangar 9 •Sunday alternoon. Flanagan will
square off with opponent Brad Cole in a formal debate
tonight at 7 in the Lesar Law Auditorium.

....

.
· Sponsored by:
The Daily Egyptian and
Undergraduate Student
·
Government

outcome of next \\'CCk's election, she will
come out on top.
"I h· .\'C plenty to do. I'm a winner
either\>':!}', I'd like to say. One way I do
the job I wanted to do and the other way
I can retire a little bit and let other people
do it, but I win either ,vay; she said.
&fDrlff Sara Hocl:Lr can k uachtd at ·

shookcr@dailyegyptian.~m
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Fritzler for
City Col.ltlcil
Choosing the best candidate for the city's two··ycar council scat
should ha\'e been an easy decision - it was anything but.
Chris \ Vissmann stood out as the stronger of the two candi&ucs, but as co-founder and editor of his weekly entertainment
ne,,spaper, the Nightlife, a conflict of interest arose debunking our
cndor~emcnt for him.
As a city councilman, decisions must be made concerning liquor
\'iolations and other sanctions to businesses that break city ordinances or state l.iws. But when those same busin-=sses pay your bills
,;a ad\'crtisements in your newspaper, a problem arises.
\Vissman has s•rong ide;is to spark grm,1h in Carbondale. And
as a long-time resident, he ha~ ,·e~ted interest in the city.
He supPorts housing reforn1s to help tenants and landlords with
issues of repairs. He supPorts a Human Relations Commission
with subpoena Power. He wants to bring jobs to Carbondale to
impro\'e population retention. A~ an SIUC alum and Carbondalr.
sesident, he understands issues ,,ith students and residents. This
b,ilance makes him a strong candidate for City Council.
If\Vissman steps down from his newspaper position, he has our
support.
Until then, the D,\JLY EGYJ'Tl,\:-,; endorses Joel Frit7Jer for the
two-year city council seat. Although \Vissman had more inspir.nional ideas, Fritzler will offer an interesting perspecti\'c to the
council.
·
Fri!Zler mo\'ed to Carbondale in i996 after landing a job as the
tirsr director ofrhc Carbond.t!e Main Street Pro~m: He currcntlj·
scn·es as a project coordinator for the Center for Rural Health and
Social Sen·ice Department at SIUC. Fritzler has also been involved
in the CarlY.,ndale United \'!.iy and MKeep Carbondale Beautifur
organizations.
His push for a more
Before coming to Carbondale,
beautiful downtown Fritzler joined the Peace Corps
in 1990. He taught carpentry and
and his experience business classes in B.:>tsw-.1na, a
wit!1 different .:ultures ·countrv in southern Africa. After
makes Fritzler a his wo~k \vith the Peace Corps,
positive and Fritzler worked with the United
Nations. One of his duties with the
refreshingly new asset U.N. in\'oh·ed properlj delivering
to this community. food to three camps for refugees in
l\lala,,i.
Fritzlcr's experience ,,irh many culture:; a.round the world will
be a bonus to Carbondale's di\'erse Population.
Th~ downtom1 area, including the Strip, is of a major concern
to Frir-,dcr. He believes that Carbondale can benefit from making th.: downtown an.-a more attracti\'e ro potential students and
residents. In order to dean up and beautify the downtown area,
Fritzler would like to see more enforcement of ~rdinances on property owners by the city.
He also belie\'es there needs to be Human Relations
Commission in Carbondale. However, he belie\'CS that it should
only be in the form of an advisory board, something with which
the D,\JLY EGYT'Il,\.'l disagrees.
At times Fritzler appeared a little out of touch ,vith student's
needs and concerns, but his knowledge and experience with the
community supports his cause for a rwo-year seat.
He supports and encourages businesses to go smoke-fre~ like
the smoke-free nigh H Carboz, but on_ly at the owners' discretion.
He does not bdiev-~ in passing a cil)'\vide .:>rdinm:e ;1gainst ~moking in all businessei; in Carbondal~.
His push for a more beautiful <lowntO\m and his experience
,virh different cultures makes Fritzler a p05itive and ref~shingly
new a~set ro this community.
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Pro--war position lacks consistency
Albert Lee
Ka Leo O Hawaii (U. HawaiQ

HONOLULU (U-WIRE) -Thisismy
wish •.• That this nation with its superpower status
would also use its suture to be ethical .1nd virtuous as
wc:11. This includes the issue of a sil,'Tlifiant difference
between using the weapons of mass destruction that
we possess and the potential oflr.iq using weapons
that they possess. I really like how some use utilitarianism to justify the use of the. nuclear bombs on the
Japanese. Did I fail to mention that rwo nuclear bombs
were dropped on the innocent ci,ilians in the middle
of rwo crowded cities?
.
I guess their deaths were a lot less significant than
that of the soldiers th.tt could ha,-e inv:ided Japan. I
am sure that all of the repercussions of those wc--Jpc,ns
such as cancer and deformed child births would justify
the deaths of our Americai1 soldiers that were bound
to be killed if they im':lded Japan. What I :im trying to
point out is th.tr there an: much better ways of solving.
thinl,'5 than war. Diplomacy is t,he best path toward :.
hatmonious war.
·
· The fact of the m:ittcr is however, tot.ii equality uill
nC\-er he :ichicvcd no matter how hard people would
like it to be. '!'here would :tlM}'S be Jilfercnccs no
matter how someone secs it and hierarchies arc inevitable. TI1crcforc, world peice is impossible because
people in the dominant pamligm t.1kc ad,':lntagc and
also ~loit the minorities. I an'r m= with pol:tics
because it's all fixed.
.
'
The media, society, education and all other aspects
of social instirutio:lS were formed by the "founders" of
this nation. Therefore, we live by them.
·
Why would the United Nations want the United
States to disarm when the Unitr-d S•,tcs holds all of
the guns in the world? Do }'OU really th:nk the arro- ·
g.ince of the United Sures \\'t'uld allow 'ilie1nsch-.:s to
· dis.~•rn? facn if th.: United Nations tried to disarm
the United States by force it would be impossible.
HowC\-er, that is not the case with lr.iq. They tmle oil
to sust.lin their li,-.:s. Oil is bmercd for food.
. ·
l',;i sure that some bbck, sticky substmce would
not be so'.nething you would depend on f~r your only

l) .-\ Y

source of nutrition. These people ha,-., nothing to look
forward to in their future li,-.:s bur just to suni,-e off
food. I'm sure that you ha,-en'r re.illy c:x:unined the
;uguments that I l1:1,-e pointed out in the article that
was p~blishcd, but then ~gain, you misunderstood my
points.
·
Howc\'er, I n:alized that c,-ery-onc: is entitled to their
own_ opinions. In the paper, this makes it pointless for
me to try to ronvince others that there an: many other
wap to soh-e conflicts. I ~riou.,ly do not know how
it all led to us fl!'.;;,; to l"P to \\':Ir ,,ith Iraq. First, 1he
9/11 att:tcks led to :he picture on the tdC\ision screens ·
with Osama all O\'Cr it. Then we st.lrted to drop cluster
bombs on Afghanist:1'1 a'.'J labeled the death of the
innocent children and civilians, who just so happened
to li\-e near the so-~iled "munitions factories,~ a~ colbtcral damal,'C,
•
HowC\-cr, I really bccaqie l~t on how :tll of this
linked to I::iq whm they ha\'c not used any of their
"weapons of mass destructior_- on their own people,
, but jusr as importantl}; on us. North Korea has nukes.
Furthe:morc, ,,-e arc not nying to al!C\iate our \'Oiccs
of concern, bur instead concentrate more on t.1king the
oil that Iraq ha~.
.·
The hyp,x-risy that I tried to cxpliin was in the
name of being Amerian in itl.clf. It is so hnJOCrirical of someone to be proud to be Amerian. Being
American? Is that North, Latin or South? TI1ey an:
names of continents that ha,-e been taken for as the
"NC\v World." Hon'C\-er, the history books failed to
fully emphasized that this world was already occupied
by the Americans Indians.
·
.
Anyw:i); I guess thesc_positions that people hold an:
their own opinions su::h as mine. Hm,'C\-cr, it is hanl
'
· for me to stay silent when people arc talking about
w:u-, and :tlso if people h.l\-c to resort to c:alling others
moronic. In ~ddition, I would like 10 tell all the people
who arc conscious of these issuts, induding those
which deviate_ from the mainstream m,"<lia, to ~land up .
and he true to )'Oursch-c..
•
Tlxu tJit"'J:t Jo not :urmarily rrfl~t thou ofthe D,l/Ll'
£Gl7'7LfN,

·

·
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ia,. Evciy night, whatever you need, he's got i:. Single cigarettes arc the best,.

If kid asks where rain comes from, I think a cute thing to tell him
i~ 'Gcil is ciying.' And if he asks why o:od is ciy1ng, another cute thing
. co:tell him i~ •~roba~}Y because of somethi~g y~u did.''' .. ·

things in the world,find 30 cents and yim've got a ci1,>arctte. Need co~doitisr
.. He's got it all.', '
.

Jack~ncly

SIUC studfflt comm<.nlin1 on the soocf1
· Munu,y ~n James R~•n p1ovidn for cuj{otMl1

.

Ramon H111hes
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--Thirrik-God;::for:ntirses
atldthe help they give
-·

The 1efcrcncc t~ the United States as .
an empire; ma_ny bcliC\-cd Lick in historic:il accuracy. It iJ impossible for the United
States to be ,-:alidly qualified as an empire in
the same respect as one labeled the former
colonial empires of France and Britain of the
era pn:ccding the '60s. Certain!); it would be
completely eITOneous to compm: it to the: ·
Roman empire of the Antiqtiil): Ifit is an
empire it is lit best a peculiar one or a nC\v
form of empire born out of the womb of.
•. ~""'.-•Crik~·noe,.ci1e.com
a post modem world that seems to prefer
·
access over actual physic:il control of n:sourc- by the British and French to justify their
cs. An accurate description would be that of • colonial enterprises in Africa, Asia and ·
·
South America. It has been referred to :IS the
a hcgcmon with particular desires that h:ive
imperial overtones (access) ~chiC\-cd either .. White Man's burden. It was the duty of the
white man to colonize the world to bring the
by force or by mutual acquiescence 10 the
53\"3~ of th~. i}is~nt and dark lands into •
terms of negotiations; in most respects_ the
imposition offn:c trade policies and democthe light ofC1vilizat!on.
•
raC): It is in• this n:gml that one should
· • Beyoi:id the lcg.ility of !his '':1'• then:
.
, •! also a problem of '!1or:ilil): I~ 1t moral!y
apprehend such a n:fereacc on my F.fl·
'llie strategy of"shock and awe is under- . , nght f~r a country ~vtth 5t!Ch d_1sproport1onway to n:mo\'C the Iraqi regime and rid it of • . ate military ~\'Cf m n:lat10n to Iraq or any
its \\'Capons of m;:ss destruction (\%ID).
other c~untl)' on the face ~f the~ to
Although the decision to go to war S:tci:d
engage m warfare? Par:illcling this confrontati~n ,,ith the fight ~n,~n David ~d
an unpn:c::dented challenge both at home ·
and abroad. Howc\'cr, dccisi\'e action, as pre- · Gol~ath would n_ot d~ JUSIICC to the ~1sprodicted by the American administration has
portion of force m this ~- The Uru.tcd
incurred a ch:inge ofmind in many countries · Stat~ ~ the greatest mililal)· machine e\'er.
hence the rapid gro,,1h in numbezs of the .. I~ milit3?·budge~ ~~ that of the n_c:xt
mtcs bclo!1ging to the Coalition of thi: willthirteen biggest military inf~tructurcs !n
the \\'Orld .•TJ;ic accu1;1cy of its w~pons 1s .
ing. Those who challenge the lci::ility of this
\\":If hold a \-:uid claim, though. rntemational
measured If! mc~es; Its fin:pow~r IS lethal m
Liw acknowledges the possibility for a state
W.!}'S nC\-er imagined, the mamagc bemttn
to launch a preeinpth'C strike but the burden \\'C:l~Ol)' and technology has redefined
of proofis laid upon such a state to show
Amencan ,~arc.
..
that then: is C\idencc to back its claim and
In sum, its lethal military power can only
so far in the C)'l:S ofFra~ce, Rusi:ia and
be ~qu:t!ed by the i~gcnuil)· a~lied to it.
China no comincing C\1dencc has been
Faang such a formidable machine stands
pro\ided. It is C\ident that such endca\'OIS
I1;1q with only half ofits forces equipped
if not backed by strong C\idencc or multinith adeq~te small arm fi~ _and the other
later.ii support would impede the continuity
halt suffcnng ~rom ~nutntlo~ and so far
of pcacefu. relations ben,·ccn nations. And
unable to rc~te \vtth a. coordinated attack.
As a result, It scclll$ ICSS im!Jlor:tl th:it such a
to disregard such a threat to the world;
signifies to many that we an: either in the . state utilizes irn:gular forms of \\":lrtarc in its
presence of a clash benvccn one"s national
defense. The men: gap benvccn its military
security and the sccurity.of the international: ~pacity and t_hat of its aggressor denies to
system which rarely occuzs ghi:n the extreme .' 11 .he alrematm: of a fronttl.:attack. Tho: •
IC\-el of interdependence bet\vccn stares· •
Penta;,'On reported th:it Iraq h:id started
todav or th:it this state of affairs exhibit the
using dc:cci,ing tactics, human ·shields and
true imperi.tlist nature of the \\'Orld's old·
teITOr. Is then: a rational argument th:it
would pm-cnt it to do so?
est democraC)', The claims th:it the war
bring freedom and democracy to the Iraqi
City of Geopcltia apfVan Tutu/a;'1.. Y..J ua
people (Operation Iraqi Freedom) :although
they arc true; they an: also strangely consmior in pcliti,al samu. His vi..-u.-s do not n«sistent ,~th the claims made a ccnnuy ago
tssarily rt.,fl«I thost oftht D.f!LY EGl1'11A.V,
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Gromng up I
t:aught to be
ful for something C\'Cl)"W}: It is h:ird to
be th:inkful for asingle thing considering
then: is so much to be. thankful for, but
today I just want to highlight one area ...
nurses..
· . Now I am quite sun: C\'Cl)'Onc has
•
.been to the doctor or J:iospital mon: tkm
oricc, and by doing so, encountered a.. .
~ BY ]ACK PIATT
nurse or t\\'O. Barring th_c small percentage.~
of people who h:ivc hoITOr stories about
pi:attoloi:v@yahoo.com
the psycho-sadistic nuzsc who tortured ·
as fast as possible. He hit a dip in the
. them, I am sun: most encounters \\'Cl'C
p:t\'Cffient when: some water had gathered
plc:isant.
·
·
The reason they wen: pleasant cncoun- and hydroplanro sending him into the
opposing lane colliding head on with a
tezs is because nuISCS an: great people.
scmi~truck.
.
.
Day in and day out they put up \~th the
The car looked like something the
· strangest, crankiest, smelliest and most
fair
used
as
a
dummy
target for the .
state
ungrateful people. I \\'Ould assume the . •
· crash derby. He was taken to the hospiapprcciari\'e and plcasant patic:its an: the
ones th:it make their jobs rewarding and
~~:i:a,~th~~t~ ~:~~J::1/~~t.
keep them coming back C\'Cl)-day.
Without nurses the medic:il profession He was out for a long t:mc with a SC\-cn:
head injury in critical condition.
would be non-existent. Doctors would be
•.
His nurses took good can: of him,
helpless ,~thout the :tide of their muses.
and alw:t)'S had hope for him. After
Nurses ha\'C to do 90 percent of the
miraculous impro\-ement, he \\"35 moved
\\'Ork in a day to keep hospitals running:
to another floor in the hospital to finish
They do just ,bout C\'Cl)1hing, from \'Cl)'
his l'CCO\'Cl): It n:ally hit me when ,:;nc of
technical procedures 1o·thc most menial
his nuzses went out of her \\":IY to pay him
things, like gMng a patient a bath.
:a visit and sec how he was Joing. That is
I h:i,'C been in the hospital a few times, just a simple thing, and some may O\'Crand I have met some wonderful nurses.
look it, but to mi: it is nor. It is what this
No matter how bad )'OU feel or how worcolumn is all about.
·
ried )'OU arc, they alwa)'S make )'OU smile
It n:ally mm-cd me because th:it nurse
and feel better. I h:i\'c also h:id sm:r:tl
didn"r just rrcat :um as another body on a
family membezs in the hospital throughbed. Sh:: n:ally cared, and it meant a lot to ·
out my life and it is \'Cry comforting when my cousin and the rest <Jf our famil): So
"they are in the h:inds of amazing- nuISCS · this is a tribute to all the wonderful nurses .
who truly can: 'about them. Not only do
out then: who put on their sau~ C\"l:rynurses take can: of their patients needs,
day and blend m ,~th :all the other nurses.
they also take can: of the patient's family
No )'Ou'n: not the top dog, or drhing :a
needs. They :a,iswi:r questions :and hdp · · BM\V, bur )"U an: appreciated. ! hope '
comfort troubled families during rough
when you go.home at the end of)'Out
times.
shifr )'OU realize how important )'OU n:ally
I remember when my cousin \\"35 in a
arc and th:it )'OU do make a difference,
terrible car :iccidenr; He is a police officer
bccau~ )'OU do.
and \\"35 responding to call about n,·o
)'OUng boys and a man drowning. It W:1S
Piattology npfVar TuruJa;-s.Jad.:. ua smior
raining n:ally h:ird that day and he was
in adtmising. His ·1:i=s M not ruussarily
fl)ing down the road tl)ing to get theri:
rtjlt(/ tho~ oftlx DAllY EGl'PTUV.

Piattofogy

LETTERS
people kr.ow r.,cism is wrong. that's why the mil
ily and home plus the nuny houn I must put in to •
\\'Jut :about WWII? How nunv Americ:ms died to
rights mm-.:mcnt sua:ccdcd. She compbin• tlut
defeat the 2ggrcssion of the Na:ris? My point. Lc:-.ie, nuking a ii,ing caU>C me to pass ir b}; opcciolly in •
wom:n
didn't
get
the
vote
until
1920.
She
doc5n'r
is
this.
While
the
U.S.
lw
been
guilty
of
many
uruond.ile.
Th~ responsibility ofloc:al gu,-.:mmcnr
DEAR EDITOR:
mention ilur rr•.,.r of Europe didn't :allow \\nmen to
thins-, \\-.:'n: !'}ing to g,:t better. Thi.'tg> arc getting
is to do the most ccmplete job of dc:alinj; with the
mte unru ,he '-!Os. llost Afric:t.'l democracies didn't
better.
business ofloc:al gt>'-crnmcnt tlut time and money
In i1s ,hort histo')', the U.S. !us done nuny grc:ir
ollow ,vomen 10 \'Ote until the 70.. Also, most liber.il
I know"" still I=-.: problems and it"s i;oing to . will ,Dow. How c:an one do tlut when spending .
thin,:- •round the ""rid. In irs short histo'), th: U.S. cxtmnisrs would u.y thu p:ttrwch.u n:Egions in:
r.ikc: ~ "hile to gerwhcrc we w:mt to be. \\'e arc
"'1un of rime on issue, tlur arc not the business of
hi, done nuny horrible things around the wo,ld.
the nu.in =son tlut women don't get eqwl righrs.
net pc:fcct. Then :,gain, shmv me tl,c country that
loc:al gt>''Cfl'lmcnr?
Both sr,remenrs arc true. Unfom:n.tcly, during times LcNie, hm,'C\:,:r, :acts :,s if th~ Bible S;tys \\'Omen g-cr
is. Show me the country on any continent that isn't
In tile mtering of~lan:h 18, ,-:iJU>ble time \\':IS
of politic:u strife (!ike these) m>ny people lo,c their
the right to vote. Is LcNie a history nujor? She uys · guilty of the s;une kinds cf acts in its history.
spent on a n:solution which, when oil w:as uid and
ability to be objecti..-c. Right-,,ingcrs like Llmb,ugh
tlut in 1776, while the founding fathc:s wm, draftdone \\':IS best sumnuriud by the DAJLl' Ecwn-1.',",
anJ Hlltnity >nncy me .is much :,s left•\\ingcrs like
ing the Dccl.u:llion of Independence, they """' :Isa
Rob Haivey GL" Boele. I do tlunk lbyor Dill.tnl for his hem.Jhci DAit.\ Eawru.,;'., ""n LcN"ac Adolphson and
holding millions of Nath-.: Americans in bondage.
felt p!ci not to force a ,ute despite r.idicals in the
c.,,l,,,nJalr m.Jmr
• ~fare Tomey. They znnoy me bc:r:,usc, they sa: 1he
This isn"t true. I would be :,slumed to u.y rlut I w:,s
audience tllcing up rime with sherunig:ms such
world m absolutes-·· bbck and white. Their idolism :a history nujor ifl could.-:'r ,lo better tlun lluL ,\lier
• :is singing the \\llrt1-01•r st.ir.d.inls f,ke "\\'c Slull
hlind• them to the truth. Rro:nt,y, LcNie Adolphson the war the gu,'f'fl'lmcnt turned its c,-.:s wnt. l.c:\,is
0--.:rrorr..e."
:'. .,
wn,tc :m ,~,lumn ,!c,.cribiiig many ,,f the unholy :ICIS
and CJ.uk, Mmifc:st Destin); Tnil ofTc:us, a'.11 c:ame
~ly pica ro the City Council: Dc-ut~ your v:aluafrerwml.
·
'·
pcrpctr.itcd by the U.S. gu,-.:mn,ent in its history.
. :Ible rime to truly t.iking cue of :he bu,incss of
u:Nie •rr=tly thinks scp.u:irior. of church anJ
LcNie uy, rlut the U.S. is dc\uid of romp;is•
C:ubornWe and enfom: a strict rime limit or do not
DEAR EDITOR:
,we i, na:dcd only bc:r:,.isc: the U.S. is unhol): In
sioi .. She d.icsn't mention the fact tlut the U.S. feeds
C\'CTI entertain issues tlut an: olniously not pcrt.iin•
"'l,'Jrd< 10 ~tion of church and ,ure you· only
the "'Orld. She didn't mention tl-..ar in 1999 1hc U.S.
~..,g to the loc:al business of Carbond.ilc. Some of
• I lu,-.: ,vorkcd for 1he gt>'=mtcnt (the ~•ycr)
n,-nl to look :,s far :,s Eg}l't• S,udi ,\r:u,~ or lr.lll,
donated 4 times the :unou'nt offooJ to the World
rne rcsul.s: M Council mCJ!lbcrs and ciiy st.ifi' could
for nuny yeus and recognize the i:nportance of
tn sa: "hY tlu1'1 2 b:ul iJc:t. TI.crc arc nuny
food Program ~ did the Europe,n community.
go home earlier and i;ct a good night's rcsL (b)
councils, commissions, committees, etc. ofwhich
in each rounlrV where non-;.\i'.nlims 21-.: tortured or
She didn't mcnrio1' tlur yeu after year the U.S.
:-,.'cighborhood isnacs ~-ould receive man: ancnrion. ..
killc:t! bec-Jusc: ~f their minoriiy belief-.
dc.natc:s man: huniiniuriJ.n aid arc-~nd 1'1e world . · most rccffl'C lir.lc or no rompcnution for the time
(c) ltetns under the juriJdiaiol\ :and responsibility of
,\np,-:1); tn mid u:Nie's rolumn you might
they d..dic:are to tl-.c "c:ausc" fiom both tl,dr pcnon.al
tlun my 01hcr c"!mrry. \Vlur do wc ger out of th11?
th<;
coun..-il ruuld be properly add=d. (d'! More
and profosiorul livi:s. \ Vitrout the imuh-.:Mcnt of
'"nclude the U.S. is dcmid of :my good qoliries.
In 200j, "" doiutcd 113 million to Afghanistan
pc<,plc woold considc.- ruMing for City Council. le)
tl-.esc people the business of the people coulJ not
She mrrcctly faults the U.S. for sl.t,-.:'); r.icc and
(mon: tlun any other counrr,·l. She didn't menti011
C:ubondde wuuld be a hc":r pl.le,:!
rightfully procttd.
· .• :. ,
'
that WC nude it possible for the AfghJn fi=!o:n' .
"'-~ di'iCnmiruticr, rolonuli,m, and
incqui/
I :un roncaned a.'>cut the su,.uss of my cum~
ti~ She nC\-cr menrioru the f,ct th.at, for the most
tigh1ers to dri,-.: our the Soviets im·.asion of their
rm, people t,K!.iy ,v;ant to do the right thing. I fmv· · , count'): By the way, it •v:as inlercsting hmv the gm~ . 'inunity and h.i,-c tr1tcmincd the idea of ruMing f~r
nuny n•tions foughr .a ~r.il ,-;r to end rl.t,-nf. Most
cmment r.,f Afglunist.ll\ ri:p.aid our ldndn~ in 2001. City_~ouncil "": then all 1he dcnunds oi my fam-

U.S. is not just evil

, Council: don't waste time
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(From left) Dawn K. St. Louis, a fellow presenter at the undergraduate research forum, talks with
Brenda Mccollum from the School of Art and Design about her research p:esentation. McCollum's
research project, 'Light as a metaphor for the spiritual,' won first place at t~e forum ~on~ay
afternoon in the Student Center Gallery Lounge. The forum was open to the pubhc to come m, view
and speak with the undergraduates about their res~arch.
·

at Evangelical Presbyterian Church,

''The Christian World View"
a conference with

Joel Belz

Students showcase
variety of prnjects
at Student Center

of

World magazine
April 4, 7:30pm
April 5, 9:30 & 10:45am
April 6, 9:45 .& a:00am

Jessica Yorama
Daily Egyptian

Det.niled information at \\"WW.carbondalcpca.com

624 N. Oakland Ave
Carbondale, IL 529-1616

epcpca@juno.com
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Undergraduate students· present
research to judges at competition

sn.~

-•· EXFIRES 4/13/03

S111dents walk the dimly lit ar::a
of th_e Gallery Lounge in the Student
Center, ner\'Ously pacing before their
projects as they awaited the results of
the competition Tuesday afternoon.
They chatter nervously about their
projects, pointing out specific details
concerning their rcsc:arch. Explaining
their woit to passer5by, they arc no
less nervous thJn elementary students
"presenting their bar gr:iph to c.'tplain
basic concepts of science. But these
arc no amateur projects.
Displays containing everything
from pictures, Power Point prcscnwions, paintings and drawings
were a,':lilable .for viewing in the
Gallery Lounge and Student Center
ballrooms during the Undcrgr.:duate
Rcscarch Forum.
"There's a lot of stuff in these
displJ}-S that you wouldn't know
otherwise," said Eileen Holduus, a
junior in communication disorders
and sciences from Highland, as she
browsed on.: of the displays. "It's
great to sec students doing more
than the class work' they arc required
to do."
Although she did not have a
project entered in the forum, students such as Holthaus stopped· by
the forum, which ,v;,s sponsored by
:1 campus-wide program, ReseJrchEnriched Ac-JdelJliC Challenge.
According to director Karen
Renuglia, REACH is a program
that aims to support and promote
creati,-c activity through the research
of undergraduate. students. . The
organization sponsored the forum
as a means of cr~ouraging. undergraduates in a variety of majors to
transfo,m their research and interests
into c1eative projects and displays.
Participants' in the e..-cnt :urh-cd
as early as 7:30 a.m. to set up their
projects in the lour.ge. Two grou~
cf judga from a variety of colleges

across the SIUC campus listened to five original pieces of colorful glass
the presentations on the research.
bottles, l\lcCollum· explains to
Based on these presentations, as attendants how the reflection the
\\-ell as aspects such as design, input bottles depicts a message of human
and follow th~ugh; the 11 judges spirituality.
selected five winners. Although
"\Ve arc alwa}-S told that in art,
only the fir5t-placc winner n:i-ci,~ the paint should speak for itself so it's
a. S1,500 prize, second and third been hard to puttogetherwhat h,':lnt
places, and two honorable mentions to say in words,- said McCollum,. a.
were also recognized.
senior in art and design from
\Vhile some of.the displays were Benton.
•
, .
what many would deem ~ypic:il of :1
"l\lcCollum said the· difficulty
research fair, there "-ere cert:iinly a she had in placing the final project
,-ariety of aspects covered. From art together and expressing her work
to educ:ition, theatre to zoology and. paid off in end howe\-cr. She was
C\"erywherc in between, students awarded fir5t p!ace _for the }-c:Jr of
entered in the rom~tition spent as work that n:sulted in her impressive
much as a year and a half working final project.
with a faculty adviser in their depart·
Of course, all of the 33 par. ment to develop their project.
ticipants entered in the contest could
Cl)ristopher Marcum
spent not receh·e an award. But e,-cn those
more than a }"Car working on his who did not walk away with a prize
f'"('ject on the theatrical concept_ of agreed their resc:arch helped them
Con11ecti\-ism. Using _ _ _ _ _ _ _ to learn and progress in
a play titled 1931,
their area ofinterest.
~larcum
and
his
" lt's extremely
Richard
Stuart,
ad\·iser, l\l. Fletcher,
important f life whose
, presentation
dmlopcd a project that
because it helps. centered around the oral
would define what a
history of\Vorld \Var II
play should do and what
students with:
,-cterans, said his work
~actly the audience
prob/em-solving
has inspired him to ereshould receh·e from the
· skills and
ate a website that will
theatrical experience.
,
make the stl'rics of these
critical thinking.
veterans accessible on the
"There's a lot of
The event 1•5-a· · ln:~rnet.
things that iheatre
can do that film
· Although Renz:iglia
can't," said l\Iarcum,
great combination said she hopes for more
in connection with ' participants and a larger
a senior in theatre
from Harrisburg. "The
\':lnety of projects in the
.human-to-hum.in con- .
the educaiional
future, she w:as satisfied .
tact.makes the audience
witli this year's turnout
feel more like a ~pectaprocess.''
and the O\-cr:tll impact of
tcr than a witness."
_ Karen Reniaglia the event.
dirtdor. REACH
"It's extremely imporUsing photogr:iphs,
a basic thesis and
tant for life because it
sur..-cys, Marcum.said he was aL!e· hel~ rtudr.nts with problem-solving
to express how much of a pc:r5onal skills and critical thinking,". said
experience a theatrical visit can be in Renuglia. -The event is a great
spite of opposing theories. Marcum , n;mbination
connection with the
·said that performing the rcse1rch and educational p;occss.
dmloping his project has helped him . .."It's important to learn, but it's
to learn 1nd as a result progress in his also important t,;, have the ability to ,
field of interest.
· : use the knowledge to apply to C\'t:ryB~enda McCollum agreed that day experience and to gain skills in
while research is an :1ctivi1y typi- the workforce."
· .
cally associated with science, work
on her project "Light as a metaphor
for spirituality" has helped· her to
grow as an ariis~. Surrounded by

:n,
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- n_otl~~v~fn~d~~~~~ ·,uspecu

·

~~~;role ~c victim(.wallets, .
a;1,l :.ggrav;al-:d battery in connection :
During the incident. at ,Morris
"i:n. incidents that took place c:irlier •Library, •a. suspect. allegedly. made
this month. ·
· .
. · -.·., a comment in regard to a victim's
. Ernest White, an 18-ycar-old 'nation:ility, Sigler sa-~d. He did not
,. : frcshm:m from Chiago, ~ arrcste.d identify the suspect. .
.
\ Vedncsday, .. \Ind•, police ··:arrested ' A mtc aime is punislublc by one
Q\icntin C. Clark, a)9•year'.'Old , to three years in prison on the fust
freshman from Chiogo, on ~atunby. · . offense and Ihm: to SC\'Cr& years ,on a
Both men arc ch:trged ·_,vith :: ~nd or subsequent offense. . ·
~vo counts of' aggriiv:ited battery, . .White ; posted bond, and Cbrk
once i:ount of robbery~ one"count of :remains in custody at the Jackson
atremp!cd robbery and one count of County Jail in. lieu of a S20,000 bond,
committing a ,hate aiine, according•, 5:UdJackson County's State's Attorney ·
to police.
· . :
Mike Wcpsicc.
. Both· suspects•. ,,-c_rc. allegedly:
White·s preliminary hmng is
involved in three. incidcri~ tmt took · . scheduled for April 8, and <;brk's is
place March 3~4, said Lt.Todd Sigler' . scheduled for April 9.
..
of the SIUC Police Dcpaf!n1ent. ·
_·
&parter
Eatl:in
·
· The first robbery and batrery incl~ ·
can /J~ rratlxd at.
dent took place at 7: 15 p.m. 1\1:uch ·
bbotkin@dailycgyptian.com
3 on the U.S. Route 51 O\~,-~:
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USG'~"Ul)ports new
healthcare proposal
illness or injury ·incurred during the .
summer is considered a pre-existing
condition and treatment during fall or
spring semester is not co,-cred by the
insurance policy.
Amy Silcvcn, president of the:
GradU2te and Professional Student
Council · and ·member of SHAC,
Valerie N. Donnals
Dai_ly Egyptian
estimated that 90 percent of the cases
that get rejected for co,-crage occur
.
A p:oposal of the Student' Health during the summer months.
The proposal \\ill prO\ide students
·Ad,isory Committee is one step
"ith
cm-crage
all
}'C;IT,
whether
they
closer to prO\iding more compre·
hcnsiv~ hc::uthan: CO\'i:rage to SIUC arc enrolled in summer classes, for two
pa>7ncnts of S174. Financial aid can
students.
·
The proposal, if put into elfc:ct, \\ill cO\i:r the cost of this fee, and students
pro,idc yc:ir-round health CO\'Crage to who '12,i: outside coverage arc able to
students for an additional S80,
apply for a refund.
GPSC passed a resolution in sup-·
The Undergraduate Student
Go\'emment passed a · resolution port of the proposal in Fcbnt:II)~
Sile\'en said one of the primary
Wcdncswy in support of the nc:w
proposal.
. .
bc-nefits of the CO\,:rage would be that
Mary \Valfacc, senator from the students who graduate in the spring
College of Liberal Arts and mem· semesters will be prO\ided health
ber of SHAC, \\TOie the resolution insur.ince· throughout the summer
bc:c:tusc of rustomer satisfaction sur· after gradU2tion.
If the proposal is appro\'ed
\'C\'S fo·r health sci.ices that indiatcd
and implemented by the Board of
pr:ibtcms ,vith insu.":mce CO\-crage.
Trustees,
it. will rrotc:ct students
Under the rurn:nt health plan,
srudcnts pay S134 each fall a:1d spring from being turned d'?'vn for lrc31·
for cm-cr:igc: Students who cm'!ll in ment for pre-existing conditions.
• ~ummer classes arc required to lu,-c The insurance will CO\'Cr lrc3tment at .· in•urance for an additional cost of :my urgent•can: center or emergency
room in the country.
S80.40.
.
"It's a great opportunil}; and ,,,:
If they a.re not enrolled in summer
classes, they a.re either not cover:J or sh_ould ~ advantage ~fit," Wallace
s;ud.
.
ha,,: to pay an cxtra S275 for insurance during lhe summer mqnths.
&porter l'alme N. Don~a/s
Bc:cau.sc the i:mi:ragc is optional,
.can ht rraclxd at ·
the majority of sn1dents go through
,-donnals@~yerol'tian:com
the summer without ins~~- Any

Best- }?owerbook 867Mhz G4 ·
Allpot1. !Pal, Prin!tt & 3 Yr Warranty
Ill" Screen • 384 MB !um • 40GB Hard Dtm!
D\'IJ/CD.RW • Ailport Emme Card • 3Yr. Ap,;keare Warranty
HP Desijet 3820 Prinltr"" • 10 GB IPod

!

,..:

$2099 ••(after$9911Plll2il-inrebate)
discounted from $2634.00 (after mail-in nbateJ

SIU could provide
students healthcare
coverage year-round

Congratulations Salukis!
You made it to the Dance!
Put yo~r organizational and communication skills to g~d use in the
.:.areeryou've been searching !or. Prosressive lnsur~11ce is hiring Cl3ims
Rep Trainees in multiple offices aaoss the country. Our Oaims Reps leam
the b.usiness; they're olh' rustomer ambassa,!ars.

We offer.
• Co~petitive ~y • Comprehensive ~nefits ," Gre_at rulture
• Ongoing training • Latest technology
• Caieer advancement ~pportu~ty
You need: . ...

· • Bach_elor's degree cir equivalent experience ._
..
.. .
· • ·AbITity to work a flexible schedule, induding evenings and weekends ;
· ' ~ ~od driving ~ord · · ,: ·
,. . . ,. . . . . . . · , . . c . .
ti_me manage~ent. judgment:a~~ problem !'5iluti~n s~lls .
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The most .recent round ·of contract talks
almost ended in a faculty strike - so!11e suggest
the turmoil all started in the 1960's
story by )ENtHFER \VIG
istory repeats itself And
historJ Js JiJI ofstories.
SIU<!'s
Fatuity
Assotiation ties hacl:: to the evmts of·
the 1f60s. Marry who ·wert ~ert af
the tzme say"th~hlems with thu
year's round o negotiations stem
fa.m events t at took plate more
than four decades ago._ · . .
Co11.ftrmtatio11 hetwem the
faculty union and the administration :s nothillg new. It's newr gone
quit! as far as it did thisyear.
in February, the SIUC facullJ!
union nearly tool:: to the streets wiih
pidut sings after more than a )'t:ar
ofcontratt ta11:sfailed to produu an
a~emmt.
,
The tensions war thicl:: as the
· day_s tichd doser to the union'! Feb.
3 aeadline to strike.

H

three part series e.~mining wrious and Study and Raise All the Hell We
aspetts of the F.m,lty ffssotiation Can.~ In his work, Gardner ciptun:s
and bargaining hetwero the union a change. He outlines the numerous
and administration.
problems plaguing southern Illinois
Part 1) Dis,overing the union's and its Uni\'emty during that time,
roots
but through his writing. one can also
Part _2) T'!e nearly $700,000 sec possibilit):
. .
·
ntg'!_hahon price tag
Gardner wrote of the am'".llla:d
• . Part 3) The fature ~fthe union cancer research taking place on campus.
and hargai11il1g at Slf!C
and Morris' work to expand enrollment

The beginning

from 7,0CXJ to 20,0CXJ in the 1960s. It
also tells the story of a ampus full of.
beau~ ~ technology ~
During the faculty and administration contract. negotla~ions, the fa1
all
,! !1lln~a scn'~otsf ::__ stan·oarns Free Forum Area at s1uc. · The contract was_ settled without a faculty w

t-·

Southern lllinois Uni\'crsity was
a booming institution in the 1960s.
wen: looking bright as SIU. 1~110 u 1
~rPresident Ddytc Morris acatcd new positioned on campus.
After Morris left in 1970, things . Ddyte Morris was 1osu;g grip on the
buildings, new colleges and C\'Cll a
"Ibis section of America is trou· began to look grim. Enrollment cunpus and was \\iddy being defied by
Law School and Medical School bled," he wrote, "and SIU has done dropped from 23,843 in 1970 to • the srudcnts.•
According to a _ _ _ _
· _ _ _ _ _ _ things that mak: 19,147 in 1974. And on Dec. 4, 1973,
Herl> Donow, fo1tner president
1974 Chronicle of
a man somC\\nat theIBHEannouna:dacutofS2.7mil- : of the Carbondale Fcderati.>n of
Higher Education
' ' They ~ttutlly had the
proud
of. the lion fiom SIUC's budget. · · ·
, Unr.-cmty Teachers, mi-,'ai on camNo longer_ would S/lJCs name article. Morris lud
same type of prom{ses tJ..at
unr.-crsity in gcnerNine · days later,· SIU. President •.' pus in 1966. The local organization
he associated with out-of-(On/rol hcny political supal, of acti\'c, sdflcss D.nid R. Dage dcchrcd a state of was coMccted to one of the first
Hallowem parties or NCAA has- porr \\ith which he
'i/ JOit don't work for the
students ••. and of financial exigeru:): B = of this aisis, union groups to begin on ampus, the
kethall It was about to become the expanded SIU.
union, et•erything's going to
one's colleagues."
. 104 f:icultyw= fucd,cffccti\'cJune.JS, Illinois Federation ofTeachers, part of
first Unfvmity_ in Illi11ois'. history
After World
look good.' They pitblicly
But as Gardner 1974, which c:tuscd a chain reaction of the national American Federation of
to" have its faculty_go on stn'J:e.
War ll, the GI Bill
not.:d, "Any uni- negati-.ity that some belie-.,: lasts until Teachcn. ·
And then the whole thing all°"'ai many more
wrote a letter in the
,usity put together prcsentday,and the echoes ofwhich are
In 1974, the 104 tirings spurted an
fizzled _Thefaculty pushed hacl:: its people access to newspaper against having the as fast~ SIU must part of the most recent f:iculty contr.1et inacase in membership, and the IIT
strike dea,Ume to consider what the higher education,
ha,,: some weak negotiations.
·
wound up with about 200 members
administration called its best anil something
.hat
union. There u:cre lots.of
areas.•
Jackson,alsoafo1tncrintcrimchan- at its highest count. O.,now·bccame
final off~ The union memhmhip fo:merly belonged
anti-union activities
The we.:kncsses cellar, :um'ai on campus in 1969 at the president of the local IIT two years
eventually_ a((tpted it.
soldy to the elite • that were suptvwtod 1... the
began.
pecking tail end of the Morris years. Jackson after its inception :md remained so for
But while a strike was advert- class. SIU wasn't
·
yv• uJ
through the bright notes that in l\fayof19i0, the 31lti-war the next 20 years.
ed, ling.-rin;;suestions Wert not the only unr.-cmt)'
administration."
spots when the riots contributed to the statr: oflllincis'
While"forming a union then was
answered. l~l:J.. did it take more to grow 0\-cmignt,
- Mortm Daneshdoost state p-:>litics began initation with SIUC. After students impossible because Illinois labor laws
than a y.:ar? I~ did it tost so making it just
faculty union presid,nt to change.
· dcslro)'ai much of campus and South did not allow ir, the SIU Board of
much money'f IVhJ is thert such another classic case
•
• • The state Illinois A\,:nue, the campus
shut Trustees did examine the issue in the ·
distrust hetwem tk faculty ana of the 1950s and 1960s, :iccording to lcgislatwc got tired of the bickering down l\lay 12 before the semester was 1970s and was •closdy disposed to
administraiion'f And perhaps the John Jackson, a professor of political between l\li:.Morris and the Unn-crsity completed. All students were gn'Cll gning a collccti-.-c bargaining election,~
higges!!luestion of all, u-ill it he. science.
oflllinois," \\TOte Phi:ip W. S = in passlfuilgr.uies.
.
DonO\vsaid.
any diJJerent the next time they sit
In June 1973, former SIUC profes- the Chronicle, "so it acatcd the Illinois
"The political establishment was
l\Iaigaret Bl.ickshcic, president of
down at the tahle'f
sor John Gardner published an article Board of Higher EdUC1tion to act as a not amused,"Jackson said. "The Dclyte lllinois P.FL-CIO, was a boanl mcmToday's story is the first in a in Change magmne titled ''We Teach rcfcn:c.•
Morris era was coming to a dose. her at the time. Although she put forth
a motion to o:ganizc a union, based
on her c:rp-..nenocs as a local elementary teacher, the motion was· llC\-er
seconded.
.
The ITT continued to wait, as did
This graph shows the overall increase in
the American Asmation ofUnn-crsity
Professors, which had :um'ai on camcollege enrollment numbers in the.
pus during the 1974 tirings to assist.
U.S. _and in Illinois since 1960.
·
"In tiK. early days, people thought
The dip in the late '80s
if then: were= an organmngvote, it
would
be bctw=i t!Y.,.,c twot Jackson
shows the influt~nce
said.
.
of the recession on
But from his paspcctni: as" politi·
cal scientist,Jackson :aid, the 5ituation
. . '.R5fflj enrollment.
had more to do with outside problems ·
affecting sruc. · •· -· ·
·
"'.'Then: .wa., . 2. certain amount of
disconnect and di:;tnist that dcvclopcd
by the &culty :igainst t.'le administra:tion in thc,vake of the 104 (firings].
but you can't really: sust:tln something
_from 1974 to 1~6 thatw.1):The single·
futor P!l)bablr w.u the bck of state
.ICSOlL"CCS. It got lwdc:r and harder "to
1'gc:moiicyfrom thesti~oflllinois."· · _.
. _ ••111e h:ucyo.i. y6:rs ":ac.
,: •nat:ionall}: The b'I0\\1h· in higher: cdu:. :·-. :
·· cation _ame_ to a scrca:hing halt in '
Illinois. Everybody kept lor..king back,• . ~ ·
N .·:.,,CX)
0
IO.
r,..
Jackson said. "Money -b~ in the
r-.. •. "
en en en en
Dd}1C Mo:ris era, but
stopped ,
llooing and Illinois politics changed.'
Source·: University ·Bureau Institutional Research
DAVID M5SEEMMAA °'." .~AILY EGYPTIAN
One of the n:asom WC ha,.,:·:111 Illinois
bc:a:d of higher cdiicatior. was ~;1:: .
~
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Jn ~ g of 1986, Kolb l-cgan · than S300,000 to delay the ck:ction activlt½s that ~ ;'})ported lij, ·the
atta::Jing mc:ctings for the local IEA. and •rum ficulty sentiment against · administration." '= · •· .. · .·. · .
organization. ,, : . · ;
·; · the unions,• aa:ording an article by
Some: might ask why a union was
"I began coming more ffi':ln:: that-: l\lagncy,publishcd in the NEAHighcr riccdcd at all To that, .l\bgncysaid the
colleagues all over C..'llpus were lming '. '·· EduationJoumal in Spring 1999.:
SIUC :ulministration has proven mul- ·
similar prob!cms," he sauL : .. . _'. • -:: ·. Mortc:za · Danc:shdoost, .current tiplc: times that only a uni.->n of legal
·.·. And the -fo"ilowing summer,• he' president.of the ficulty union, arrived .a:uhority will improve C0!1(lltions on ·
was asked to !>c the first pn:sidcnt of ·_.on campus in 1984 and got invoh-al . this campus._
·. : · ·. .. • .
· the local IEA chapter. Although thc:rc: .. bcausc of sometliirig known as PQp. . .. "The · administration hc:rc: · has a
· · had bcc]t a president bc:forc: him, dangs ·· Otten used in corporations and. busi- · trade record of not cnpging in shared
: .m:rcc-~anditw:1Stimctomake ncssc:s, the idea, behind '~:QP and• g,:iJt..--nana:ffllinolcorisultingficulty,•
·,it' o~cial.• Kolb .remained president ,other similar systems 'is" to in~ he said, exd!iding the current admir.·. of the group until 1988, when Jun productivity.. and' efficiency. Howew:r, _istration in his_mtement. •PJcvious
< Sulliv.m took over. . .
:. ·. . ·. : .' ·. . Daneshdoost and :ulministratii=, p:irtirularly those in
.' 1bcrulcsformed •· ~-··. otl,.::rs 2gtc:C_·:1hat thelate'80stomid'90s,wcrc:autoaatic;b), the .Illinois• . ".Throu,ghthe'im'wn,
tho.:iidc:alsarcnot andinmanywayssclf-scningandnot
.EduC1tional Labor • I have come in clos-e c··,m•n~t . the same as those consultative. When >oo're in a !W,tion- .
Relations. Boord in
.....
of a unr,-crsity.
ship where one side has all the power· .
· 1984 diccited that . ·. with my'co!Jeag:11es
Daneshdoost thi:rc:arc:n'tmanyoptionslc:fttoyou."
in order to for...::.. • ·• · the
Prior
obsavcd that the · In addition, Magncy agrcc:s. that
a union, a group
·
Graduate · Council while: the Faculty Senate and Graduate
· ,must get 30 p=cnt ... to .the union,_ I didn't even
and Faculty Senate Council scn'C as consultative boards for
of· the . potential
· know
sociaily, but
·were being ignored administratr.-c mcmbc:rs, those. dcci. bargaining · unit
th~ugh· the.··..union_, l't'f
and .· joined the · sions arc not binding ;;id that if the
• members · to ·agree. ·
union .to lm-c a · administration during the past )'C:lI'S ·
. The IEA and the
beenin·meeiingtviththem; -,'Oia::.
haduscdthecounsc:lofthosc:groups,a
"It~~ more . unionmightnotbehcrctoch)~
IFT.bcgancin:ulat-. discussed,'debatedconditions··
ing information and
· ·
to do \\ith shared ·
"If \\'C had an administration tint
cm1s for signatures
on the
and I now
p-cmanc.e .. than tru1y beliC\-c in· S'Oli:mancc and that
.·iaww people in other·
anything c1sc,• he · truly consulted with ficulty and st:uf.
· in 1985. That same
)'C:lr, the Unh-crsity
.depa' rtm_
said. ."lnc: .idea and had a .track =rd of that Ol'Cf a
hue(! Scyf.uth and
· was that when )'OU period of years, ~ union might not be
Slmv, a·Chicigo-.
..:walterJaehnic dolm-cacontract, n=r)-,WhcsaiJ.:.
based bw firm that
pmfessor, joumarism Cl'Cn . jf' it is the .
Magney . says is
same as board poli- lhe first election
.
. anti-union. ·. '.
.
· . cies, then that's a kga1 doaimc:nt. S.,, .• · There were:. four choices on the
".I .lm-c amiscd the board with : my personal opinion was that I MSn't . b&t: :io union; 'ti-..: IEA/NEA, the
rc:spcct tu their legal options sina: the; -unhappy\\itntheboardpolicicspc:rs:!); IFT/AF'fand the.MUP.T,,win,one
_-1~; said Ted Clark,a law)-cr. for ,· Jwasjust hoping they were fo~-cd.• : group nccdcd 30 p=cnt of signatures
Seyfarth and Shaw, emphasizing that: · • During the ·mid-80s campaign, ' of those who wouid be in the bargain·
C\'CfY union he has e1-cr sat dOlm with Dani:shdoost was not. as· · hc:;nily · ing unit.
LESTER E. MURRAY·- DAILY EGYPTIAN
exists.
.
in\'Oh-cd in the union as he is r,ow, but
Although the MUP was listed on
1culty conducted informational pickets such as this one that took place in the stillThe
campaign to form a union ~:ud that during that time, messages die b&t, Donow said the group was
vallc.out
·
·
lasted duce )'C:lI'S, and it got heated, . m:n: fi)ing Cl'Cl)whc:rc:, e1-cn from the · against collcar.-c ·lr.ug.iini:ig and had
·:ulministratiorL
few members. The .mc:mbcrs of his
Morris milked the state budget for so
And that's when the campaigns Kolb s:iid.
"1nac was a lot of education that
"1ncy actually r i the SJmC type of organization ronsidc:rc:d merging \\ith
much and got so much money out of began. The · Illinois EdUC1tion
the state that the state decided they Association,anothcruniongroup,spent nccdcd to be done,~ Kolb s:iid. "Pcop1c: : promises that 'ifyou don't ,=k for the AAUP at one point to hdp inf1ucna:
need a court-nuking board and fanned a lot of money in Carbondale, ?\bgncy nccdcd to be informed what a. union t:nion, C\'Cl}-things goir.g to i.,ok good.' the group. but it didn't WOik out. By
IDHE rc:illy to contain Jllinois, U ofl 'r.:iid,esperullyduringthe y=s of 1985. was and why a union was appropriate They publicly wrote a lrttcr in the -:lc:ction d.J !n 1988, the IEA and the
. ·
ne1vspapcr against havini the union,•
and to contain us. And the ficulty kept and 1986 when things wa'C gcttir.g set· for highc:r'cdllCltiorL•
. looking back and fccling aggrie1-al by up. l\bgncy estimates that about Sl .-~-PM: of the work during that time . he_s:wi.!'Therewcreloiso~anti,uruon , '""·' .. ,.rSee HISTORY, page'17,
.·
•
·
all ofdut.
inillion was spent, plus money for the was simply determining :he scope of
Glenn Poshard, vice chancellor for st:ilfm IEA sent to Cubondale to put wiut "oold be the b2lg.W1ing unit.
Faculty Union- History Timeline
Origir.ally, those in\'Oh-ai with . the
Administration, who became a stu-:lent things into place.
1 70
Delyte Morris leaves
· at SIUC in 1966, agreed. .
. Guy Kolb became im:oh-al upon IEA group wanted chairs and directors
t,::~~u_s is,~~sed May 12 for riots
'
"It was almost like a massi\'c ncr- his ani\'al at SIUC for the 1985-86 to be incl• ,dcd, but the administration ·
\'OUS breakdown that we were lming
school year. As the acting chm of the opposed that idea.
· e rly · • .,. ·
"lne union· wanted to lm-c them
as a rounny. Vietnam was huge. We C-mcnu and Photogr.rphy Department,
1 70s · :'~rti~~dale Federation or Teachers is formed by Donow
were still going through the Civil Kolb was upset when the dean ofwhat included. Our position was that the
Rights mO\'Cillent; the cmironment was then c:illcd the College .of F'111e chairs arc our col1c:aguc:s. We didn't
· I 74 ,: 104 people fired for .financial exigency
was a huge issue with Cl'Cl)bod}~ So all Arts decided to split cinema and want to sc:c: any ad...crsarial relationship
· •'
', .UUPA arrives on campus
,
·
of those issues that had not been con-- · photography into ·two departments. bcrn-cen chairs and 6cu1,v,• Kolb said.
famtually the matttr was settled
fronted were coming out in the •ros.•
The m01-c would plaa: the film section
~h)~'.~~;on~m~us ·
.
•
Poshard said the issue of Vietnam into the Radi~Tclc\-uion Department not to include chairs and directors.
· 1bc administration also waged a
not only split the countl}; but also split and photography as part of the C:Ollcgc:
·~ i ·••· ;~
fo~ collective bargaining/unionization is 1akee1, fails
the campus, one that up to that point of An and Design. Kolb and others ITl3SSt\'C Cllllpaign against the union.
~t~ is ta;ken and passes ·. ' • . ; ,
had been bc101-al by the surrounding thought that the dean was usurping Matc:rul from both sides was 3\-ailable
communities. The 1970s created a rift authority and changir:g the shape of cvcqwhc:rc.
97,Y::Faculty go to bargair,:i:5 ;;.:;!: !:::- iirsl contract
John Gll)'Oll, who sc:rvcd the
bc.t\,-cen region and Unr,asi~; he said. · programs "i~t ficulty input. While
"'·' 91 ;l\~ Faculty and adininis:rallon finish first contract
b ;f Round two begins ;
.
"lnosc middle: years in the '70s, he and oth:rs wcri:: e1-cntually suco:ss- chanccllor's role during that time, did
2 : f-t>;c,;.Rou!'d two ends -, ..
·
you saw the !plit begin to tlke hold fu1 in a\'oiding that change. Kolb said not want to comment. Then-provost
·
~,i:
Round
three
begins
.
·
bcn,-cen the :ulministration and the he wanted to join the union to pm-cnt Ben Shep::.orl ,,oold not rc:tum rcpcatcd
· • .: ; ~ound three ends after threat of strike
ficulty; he said.
• thc:sc: types of arbitray changes across phone calls.
The administration spent more
campi:s.
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Striving for Change
Bcfon: unions, professors at many
uni.,.crsitic:s, including SIUC, operated
without contracts other than indr.idual contr:lcts dicti.ting basic tamS of
cmpl0)1llent. Professor John l\bgnc};
·,fadvanced technical studies and bbor
relations, said ifyou lud a question, )'OU
would tum to the ficulty handbook for
rules and regulations. .
..
'
''Wdl, [the handbook] i.11't a con·
tr.ct; it's ru1c:s and regulaticil!'. If the
3
University violated them, well, you lud
• a problem ~ )'OU didn't ha\-c any
kind of rcprc:scntation. You might not
get any kind of justia: going through .
that system."
•· .: '
. .
· ·2
Although bills had been introduced
fer manyyeii. tu a.11aw ccrtlin gr.xips,
including un.:vcrsity fua.!ty, It' uniorme,
· it wasn't until 1984 that it finally tnok
place. 0ol!O'N attribute\' ihc change tG :
· many Illinois problems. At the time,
'a prolonged fi..ctightm: strike: had ·:·.·;:~o~~in~,~=tr
str.ke. Bcc.iuse c.f the laws, people in .
both !;'TOllps '."C!C jailed. ' ; . . ·-::
: . "Tne It .,islaturc: · decided they ··
couldn't tolerate: a situation in which
. tclChcrs anJ 'lirctighters were: . ~ .
up it.' j.ii1
public strikini: was
il:cg;tl;Donowsaid..
···.

bcausc

:. :.,.'\.:;-.:..•.

SIU incom_e ~n<I state'·a·pp~opriations ·

I BDRM APT, new, Cedar Cteek rd,
huge rooms. w/d, c/a, $460/mO, private patio caa 528-0744.

OPEN RATE

SPIDER WEBS DAUGHTER, buy &
sea tumnure & c:ollec:tibles. Old Rt
51 southolcarbondale.549•1782.

1 BDRM APTS, lurn or unlu,r,. NO
PETS, roosl be neat and c.lean,
clQSe to SIU, can 457-7782.

Electronics

1 BDRM UN FURN, 1 block from
campus, water and trash l'ld, no
pets, $240-$325/mo, Avail May, can
Usaat457•5631.
• ·

11.40 per column
Inch, per day

DEADLINE
REQUIREMENTS

You can place your claS!ified ad
onlineat
http://classad.salukicity.de.siuedul

FOR All YOUR s!udent houslng
needs; call 457-7337, renting now
lor Fan 2003.
·
FURNISHED, SPA;;MJS 2 bdrm5
at Vail Apts on E Coll~s & waa St,
water, sewer & trash ind, no pets;
S235/person, 457--3321.

1 BORM, CLEAN, Ouict, dose lo
campus. pref grad, unfurnished, no
pets, $360, 52!hla15.
.

FAXm
Fax us your Classified Nj
24hoursadayl

2 BDRM APTS, 4 plex, lum, ample
panung, near s1u, 457-4422.

2 BDRM FURN duplex at 714 E_ Col·.
lege, w/d, water, sewer & trash ind,
5240/person, nopets,457-3321.
2 BDRM NICE & quiet area, some
with c/a, w/d, avail May & Aug, ca a
549-0081.

DAlt.Y EGYPTIAN

Sporting Goods

2 BLOCKS FROM Morris lbrary,
nice, newer, 2 & 3 bdrms, lum, car,
pet, ale, 516 S Popular, 605 & 609
WCollege, 529•1820 or529-358I.

HOT TUBS FOR sale, 6 person,
many new parts, $350, can 457•
419Saskforrim.

FOR RENT

3 & 4 BDRM, extra large rooms.
walk to campus, 2 balllS, c/ait, w/d,
no pets, 549-4808 (9am-7pm).

Rooms

GREAT LANt.LOROS FOR FAll O ·

HUGE DELUXE 2 bdrm, carport,
huge living room, w/d, ale, nice
neighbortlood, Van Awken 529·5881
LARGE 2 BDRM APTS for renl & 3

-

~ =~~~~~cal

LG 2/3 BDRM, 2 bath very nice, unlurn, water/trash incl, no pelS, day ••
phone457•5084. nigh! 687•2714,
avail lor Summer lease.

·

LUXURY 1 BDRM. near SIU, furn,
w/d In apt, BBQ grillS, 457-4422.
M1lORO 1 & 2 bdrm, S275-$360/mo
+ dep, trash & water, 1 furn. avaa
March. June, & Aug.can 687-1774.
MOVE IN TODAY, 1 bdrm,509S
wan or 409 w Pecan, no pets, tum

or untum, 529-3581.

Legal Notices
PUBLIC NOTICE IS HER EB V given
2003, the certJI•
icate was filed in the Office of Ille
County Oer1< of W~liamson County,
IL. sening lor1h the name aoo post
office address of aa Ille persons
owning, constructing and transaC!lng
the business known as Hearll.lnd
Cleaning Services tocaled at P 0.
Box 519, cambria, IL. 62915.

Illa! on February 28,

I

1 & 2 bdrm • close to ca~us
1 & 3 bdrm -Mill SL, across from
campus
2 bdrm townhouses • 2 bl1<S from
campus
Private laundry and parking
Schilling Property Management
635EWalnut
618-549-089S

SALUKI HALL. CLEAN roorm, util
incl, $210/mo, a-:ross from SIU, sem
lease. can 529-3815 or 529·3833..

Roommates
FEMALE STUDENT SEEKS room•
mate lot Mboro house, quiet, nonllf!lOker, pets?, $250/mo plus uti~
ava~now. summer, tan, and spring
~mesters, Iv mess at 565-1738.

APTSAV/IJLFROMallordable 1
and 2 bdrm, to deluxe town houses.
caa (877) 985-9234 or 537• 3640.

Sublease
Auto
SSCO POLICE IMPOUNDS!
Cars & trucks from $500! For listings
can 1-800-319-3323 ext 4642.

AUTOBESTBUY. NET, not cnly
• means getting Ille best deal but also
buying w/conlidence, 684-8881.
BUY, SEU., AND TRADE, AAA Auto Sales, 605 N IUino!sAve,457•
7631
VOU<SWAGEN VANAGON 1985,
new duldl & brakes, wen nUinlained, co, $1500 obo, 529-4339.
WANTED TO BUY: vehide1, motor•
cycles, running or not, paying from
S25 to SSOO, Escorts wanted, can
534-9437 or 439-6561.

Parts & Service
STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile
Mechanic, he makes house cans.
457.7994 or mobile 525-8393.

APTS, HOUSES & trailers, dose to
SIU, 1, 2, 3 & 4 bdrm, no pets, Bry•
ant Rentals 529-1820 or 529-3581.

2 FEMALES NEEDED to sublease
for tne summer, dean house, wld.
5275/mo plus util, caa Amanda or
Kim. 549-2705.
FEMALE NEEDED TO share 3 bdrm
townhOuse, May• Aug, $265/mO +
1/3 util, dean, cad 925-3480.
FEMALE SUBUEASER NEEDED,
sublease until Aug $275/mo, caa
Diana 201-4217.

BeauUtul elflc apts, C'dale hislori•
cal district, studious atmosphere,
w/d, ale, tvdwd/lls, nice a-attsmanship, Van Awken, 529·5881.
BEAUTIFUL STUDIO APT, west
side of campus, newly remodeled,
. 457-4422.
BROOKSIOS: w.NOR APT, quiet
living w/sp.K,OUS 2 & 3 bdrms, an
util incl, rre,,cy updated laundry lacili•

SUMMER SUBUEASE AVAILI
ASAP for 5/1fi.lhrough8/1; lg 1
bdrm, 11 H3 lnx 11 nCin.huge
walk In do$et, free higll-spd ir,U:me!I
52 In sal!ffl Mitsubishi TV, new
appl, microwave, ice maker, d/w,
smooth top stove, gart>age disposa~
reserved parking, on-site laundry la•
cifllyl ceiling lans, apt only 7 mo old,
5 min walk from campus, 2 blk from
rec center, why move its so great?
Need 2 bdrmt Only $395/mo + util,
for lnlo caD 618-457•7S16

ty, 5250 security dep0si1, we are a
pe1 friendly community, can today for
your personal tour, 549-3600.
rpe
m,
,
rom cari,,us, lvdwd/llrs, cats alowed, Aug Lease. 529•1233.

Motorcycles
-2000--HON=,..0A_CB_R_600_F_4_,3200ml--.• I
exl)Ktional cond, never raced,
$6,200, cell (217) 341-4224.

COST EFACIENT 2 bdrms In De~
to, $350/mo, one avail with w/d,
$395/mo, r,o pets; 457,3321.

1 BDRMAPT,$300,quielarea,wa•

~~~~~~==~~>r•

•, For All Your
Housing Needs
CarbondaleHousing.com

,

,(maybe II;"'") for F.112003
I
1

for Fall 2003
Pl><mc:.529-"Z:!41 Fn=JSl.s,n
• .COSfi.Collcgc
,nnr~.a,m

STUDIOS, CLEAN, OUIET, water/
trash incl, tum or unlum, no pets,
avail summer or laU, $265-$290,
529-3815.
SUMMER/ FALL 2003
6, 5, 4, 3, 2, 1 BORMS
549-4808 (9am-4pm) No pets
Rental fisl at 306 W Co11eQe 14

SUMMER LEASES, PRICE reduced, 3, 2, 1 bdrm and eff,c apts,
atc,w/d, caa Van Awken 529-5881,

1200 East
Grand,
. Carbondale

BROOKSIDE

MA~OR

\$8S0,00
OFF!
I
. .

Rent Today

cable

rash Incl, ale, lists avail, no pats,
&11684-4145 or 684-6862.

C'OALE, 1 BORM, furn, 2 blkS from
SIU, c/a, no pets, $250/ mo. 529 •
1422.

... · •

•

··-.

Corne Set; For Vou?elfl

~~
600W~tMil!SL
· . pH, 549-.1332
www.stcvctisonanns.com

now

•.

·Townho u_s_e_s_.-__
__._____

MAKANDA.NEW I bdmi,aaappl,- .
~ts,a~ilJune:$400{mo,549•

houses, SE C'dale, 1300 square H
many extras, avail now, 549~.
2421 S. IWNOIS, 2 bdrm, garden
window, breakfast bar, private
fenced patio, 1.5 balh, w/d, d/w, ceil•

NEAR CRAB ORCHARD take, 1
bdrm w/carport & storage, 00 pets,
avail now, $300/mO, 549-7400. .
QUIET COUNTRY SETTING, 2.5 ml
from campus, nice 2 bdrm. avail

~~~~:oC::rn.
www.alphanllllals.net, 457-8194. ·

April 1, $400/mo, 529-2015.

C'OALE OEI.IJXE 2 bdrm townhouse, 2 car garage, cad 985-9234.
C'OALl;JM'BORO 2 BDRM w/ga•
rage & 1 1/2 bath, lease deposit. no ·
. pets," avaH now, $450/mo, 549-3733.

· APARTMENTS
Quiet lMng with
sp:idous 2 Br 3 •
bedrooms. All utilities
-indudcd. Nell'IJ'
updated /aundry'fadlitf
$250 seruril}' deposit.
Pet friendlycommunilr.

Call today for your
personal tour.

(618) 549-3600

·•· ... Houses_....;,'--,.WORK FOR RENT._.,_,_ ' ,

==~:.~~-~=F~~.::'.::.,.
_ ..•: .....HOUSES IN THE..........

=E/~~g~i!~:whif1. . ......~~1u;'::'J~~,:o. . .

pool tub w/ garden window, Unity
Point SChool Oislric1. cats conslcl•
ered, $780, alpharentalsOaol.corn,
www.alpharentals.net, 457-8194.

NEW 2 BDRM, 2 car garage on
0akUnd bel,reen Min & Fr~man, 2
rnastnr su~es w/v.hlr1pool tubs, w/d,
d/\w, S1000, ~l:i t,)OSidered, avail
~ . alphlrentalsCl'11c'.corn.
www.a:.,narentaJ3.net, 457-8194.

SPACIOUS STUDIO, FULLY tum
NICE?. BDRM, great for grads, proApts near campus, ale,
ready, •lesslonals or married, $440 to S505+
laundry facilities, free parking, water
& trash removal, SIU bus stop, man- dep, yr lease, no pets, 529-2535.
ager on premises, pllc>M, 54~990.

OP C'DALE LOCATIONS, spa-

: Mobile Homes
1984, 14X70, 2 bdrm, quiet M'boro ·
park. w/d, dean, aD electric, $8850
obo, can 4~•2487. ·
·
· -

REASONABLE PRICE EFAC, 2
blkS b SIU, special summer ra:es
S180/$210, 924-3415 or 457-Sr&::

lous 1 & 2 bdrm apts, water &

Apartments

C'DALE NEWER 2 bdrm.Coda.- lake
area, quict,.privale, d/w, w/d, patio,
May-Aug, S500-S550/m0, 893-2726.

renting, 457-5790.

NEW 2 BOR11 W/2 car garage al
605 S 0akland, 2 master suites
w/whlrpool tubs, w/d, d/w, avail Aug,
S1000, cats considered, 457-0194,
www.alpharentals.net

~:'.:'.'.:'.::::::::::::::::::: 1---------

SUMMER SUBUEASE, MIO May•
~~txJt_"'-.caD687-1811,ask

son Co, 3 bdrm trailer,•: 'ldrm du·
plex, 1 bdrm apt, NO PETS,

LOTS OF CLOSET space & 2 large
bdrms on the hill al 830 E College,
w/d, d/w, some w/1 1/2 baths. no
pe1S,S28(Yperson.457"'3321.
NEAR THE REC. 2 bdrm, 1 1/2
bath, oll street panuno, cats considered, $470, alpharentalsOaol.com,
www.alpharentals.ne1,·457-a194.

NICEST ilOOMS IN town, wl!UD
kitchen, quiet, sate neil)hborhOod,
doo<ben. w/d, ale, 529-5881.
PARK PLACE EAST resider,ce 11311,
International grad student, dean &
~~~ aD ulil inCI. ~10 &up, can 549•

BRECKENRIDGE APTS 2350 SIL,
2 bdrm, unlurn, w/d hookup, no pets
display 457-4387_or 457-7870, · ·

606 !: Par!< 1 & 2 bdrm duplex apts, .
no pets please, 1-618-893-4737. ·
2 BDRM NEW c:onstruded 10V.n•

2 BDRM APT, above Mary Lou's
Grin, 1st & last+ dep req. no pets.
caa 611Hxl4·5649.

618-453-3248

WALKER RENTALS.JACKSON
and mriamson Co, SeleclionS CIOSe

lo SIU and John A Logan, C'dale, 2. ·
1 bdrm apts, 1 eff,c apart. w,ttiam- .

~~~~~~E.uti,'liri.~~9. .

,
H
,, no
ts, see display by appt at 1000 E
rand. (618) 529-2187.

FAX ADS are subject to normal
deadlines. The Daily Egyptian r&serves Ille right to edit, properly
claSSify or decline any ad.

2 BORM UNFURN CUP, amanpets
ok, water incl, cambria area,
$375/mO, cal 457:5631 •..

GIANT CITY SCHOOL DISTRICT,
NEW 2 BORU, FURN, UTIL INCL,· ..

1 S::>RM, QUIET area, window air,
no dogS, avail Aug, can 549-0081.

Include Ille lollowing Information:
'Fua name and address
"Oates to publish
'Cla5$1fication wanted
-Weekday (8-4:30) phone number

f;

COUNTRY SETTING: PRIVATE paliO, carports & laundry lacilny at our
roomy 2 bdrms on Country Club Rd,
12 nlin to SIU, cats allowed w/ additional deposit, $420/mo, 457--3321,

1 & 2 bdrm, $400 and up, no pets, 1
yr lease, residential area. please can ·
529-2875 lor appl
1 Bu,,,\I COTTAGE. very dean,
quiet & nice. dose to SIU, S365/mo,
Aug 15, pets ok. Mike O 924-4657,

~!i,~,~~10:,:~~:
~2 & 3 BDRM, nice & quiel area, c/a,
w/d, no clogs, avail May & Aug, can
549-0081.

2 BDRM HOUSES, $375-450,'mo, •
on SIU bus route, no pets, can 549. •
4471.
·
2BORM, W/study,c/a,w/d, new
nooring, new paint, 500 S Washing- .
ton. avail now, cal 457•7'337.

200 N. ALMOND, 2 bdrm, $650lmo,
c/a. w/d, study or co~er room,
screenedpoo:11.nopets,457,7337.
3 & .: BDRM, extra llrge moms,
walk to campus, 2 balhS, c/ait, w/d,
no pets, 549-4808 (9am-7pm).

QUADS
·

• APAKTME.'lTS

CONVENIENCE
COMFORT
QUALITY
Come see what.
you've been missing
457-4123
1207 S. Wall Street·
~.thcquads:ipts.c:om
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CLASSIFlEDS

380RM.1 :;/2.battt. w/d~ 1300sq·n. 305ewALNUT.3.BDR·M~W1d
garage, near SIU, $850, no pets,
lamilyn;eig~,529~.

; 3BDAM,1.batll;a/c;w/d;private;i'"
screened J)O!Ch, 1 yr lease, no pets;
· avan May 15, S650/roo, 549-5991:
3 EDAM, 2 balll al 318 Birchlane
d<>Ck, w/d,· carport; ale,· gas he_al,
$650/mo, no pets, 525-2531. . •
3-4 BDRM; $180 pei 4 bdrm; c/a;
. •wld, 2 balhs;walk to SIU, May &
· Aug 1easa; bolll remodeled, very
nice, 5?9:8120, (618) 542~5106 •.·

hooll-up, ale, avan Mar 2. $500,I mo,
529-3513.. •
,;,·
' I~=~..;__..;..;.._ _~

_. • . . "'.
.
.416 W SYCAMORE; 2 bdnn; w/d, ·
ale, avan March ZT, SS25/roo
S29-3Sl 3- ~ . • •.
5 BDRM, BOSWCollege~ grealloca•:
tion, very nice, lutlwd/flls, "N/d, lawn,
cal!' )x:1, aval S/28, 529,4657.

1.:.......:...---'----~

cam--. 1
, 3 bdrm, well kept; ale, wld, no i
ts. lease, 529-7516 or684-5917. :
. BEAUTIFUL HOME: 805 Cheny, 5 r; ~
tidrm, 2 balll, wld, dlw, gart)age disposal, cia, laundry shoots, lawn ·
care, S3()01room;~19-8678.

.·, :couNTHYSErnNG;2bdrm~
Dongola, Ml basemen!, rent_based

I :on 1ncome; 1_..aea-993;0094•.. ·
HOUSES FOR R00316 wWali;.;;..;=.......;......;..;.....;..._..;;..._---1,q

nut. 2 bdnn, da, very nJce,..-.. , ·.
$550/nio, 705WWalnut. 2 bdnn;
c/a, very nice, $550/mo, 801 W Wa1'
riut. 2 lidnn, c/a, very nice S551/roo,
803 W Wtlnut, 2-3 bdnn, c/a, very
nice, S600lnio, 805 W Walnut, ale,
S520/rno, au avan Aug 15, no pe+.s

'0G ~~ 924-3308; aam-noon.

HOUSES FOR RENT, 2,3,4,& 5 .

' bdrms; ale, w/d hook up, avail

in·

. ;Aull~,.P!15~9~1~.

CLASSIFIEDS
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uNtan
oraa
2 bdrm starting at $280
.
Recently remodeled. quiet, sale,
priv;te laundry, yard main!
provided, ..
lg shaded yd. some pets allowed
Scllilling Property Management
63SEWalnut
618-549-0895

LARGE :.1 BORM, cla, w/d hookup,
avail Aug, 529•1233:
LARGE 3 BDRM, great C'd.lle loca·
lion, can anytime for details 61 B•
203.2733 or 351-5767.
LG 4 BDRM near campus, 2 batlls,
w/d, cJa, deck, $240/ per bdrm, avail
May 15, 201-1087.

NEW RENT AL UST avail on lront
port:11 cl office, 508 W Oak, Blyant
Rentals, 529-3581 or 529-1820.
NICE, UNFURN, 2 bdrm, 2 bath,
den, w/d heok-up, hig yard, SS90(mO
+ dep, yr lease, 529-2535.

the Dally Egypllan Classllled"sl

.°

iWO MILES EAST of C'clale, nice,
clean, quiet mobile home, water,
!rash, lawn care lrduded, NO PETS,
taking awfN;ationS. 549-3043.

NATURE LOVERS WANTED for our
3 bdrm behind man, IOts of trees &
yard, mowing provided, cJa, no pets,
an ut~ incl, $275/ea, call 457-3321.

......

THE OAWG HOUSE
THE nAILY EGYPTIAN'$ ONLINE
· HOUSING GUIDE AT
. ,ttp://www.d.lilyegyptian.com/dawg
.
heuse.hlrnl

PERFECT FOR SORORITY OR
FRATERNITY HOUSE, walking dis•
tarce to campus, please can Clyde
SwallSOI, at 549-7292 or 534-7292.

WEDGEWOOD HILLS 2 bdrm, rum.
cJa, storage, $360-S400, no pets,
549-5596.

.

Help·~anted •

PET OWNER'S DREAM, fence,
shed, port:11, w/d, ale, 3/4 bdrm. energy effic, Van Awktn. 529-5881.

S1500 Weekly Potential mailing our
circulars, Free Information. can 203-

PRIVATE COUNTRY SETTING, 3
bdrm, e"1r.l nice, cJair, 2 bath, w/d. 2
deckS, no pets 549-4808 {9am-7pm)

3 OVERNIGHT SHIFTS midnight•
8am, references, Bobby or Susan.
Good Samaritan Ministries, 457•
5794.
•

SPACIOUS 4 BDRM, ca:hedral ceil·
ing w/ fans, big living room. util rc:im
w/ fun siz'1 w/d, w~n ma ntained,
pets considered, $840.'mo, 4'.'7•
8194, www.alpharentals.net

683-0202.

SUMMER I FALL 2003

ATTEND FREE BUSINESS seminar, Monday at 7pm at Patti's IM in
Marion, ask lor 0011, P~ or FT.
AVON REP, NO quotas, free sh'P·
ping, start-up S10, 1-800-898-2866,
free gait w/ sign-up

Found

FOUND ADS
3 lines. 3 days FR EE'
. • :sJ&-3311

Llrgest HIid/on
lnlh11re1/II

FOUND GRAYISH WHITE female
cat near James & Rt 13 oo Monday, .
3117, can Jell or Matt, 549-0981.

BARTENDERS, FEMALE. PT,
MUST BE 21, WILL TRAIN, exc pay,
Johnston Cty, 20 minUles from
C:-dale, call 982·9.:02.

LOCAL PHOTO PERSONAL ADS
www.d.lv,gdales.c:om
FREE memberShip. No Spam.

COUNSELOR/ ADVOCATE, 1S20HRS/ wk, degree in Human Services req, exp pref, Good Samaritan
Minislries. SUS.1n or Ruth, 457-579.S.

READ THE DAILY EGYPTIAN
ONLINE
- http/twwwd.l~n.com

00•

OP M'BORO LOCATION, LUJ1ury
bdrm, 1 1/2 bath houu, w/d,
a, garage, patio, no pets, call
~145or6~862.

=~;:=·•

DELI ClERK, NOW takings applica•

GRADUATE ASSISTANT POSI•
TION, assistant supervisor cl tile
SIU Student Center Information .
Desk beginning summer semester
2003. submit letter of application
and current resume along with ttvee
letters of recommendation to tile
Sllldent Center Information Desk by
4:00 pm oo Monday, April 7, 2003,.

.' TOWNE-SIDE WEST
APARTMENTS AND HOUSES
Paul Bryanl Rentals
457-5664.
Cheryl K, Paul, Dave
_we have you covered!.., __
MllORO GARDEN BED dean up &
- - - - - - - - - 1 general03rdenwork, nexible hrs,
687-1774 or PO Box 310 Mb0ro.
TWO BDRM HOUSE, fum, near

~==

----------!
Mobile Homes
parl<ing, nice yard,

S500 MOBILE HOME tor sale, near
campus. may stay on Jot, needs
bath ftoor work, 549-4471.

....... MUST SEE I 2 bdrm trailer .........
....... S195/mo & up!l!I bus avail ........ ..
........Hurry, few avail, 549-3850....... .
1 & 2 BDRM MOBILE HOMES,
clou to campus, S225-5475/mo,
water & !rash induded, no pets, call
549-4471.
14X65 BEDROOM COUNTRY set-

ting, w/d heokup, sundeck S3251mo .
ind water and trash, call 684-6-116
2 & 3 bclrms, nicely decorated &
furn, w/d, 3 locations, $330SS40lmo. avail May or Aug, no pets,
457-3321.
2 BDRM, UNFURN trailer, S285/mo
pets ck, no ale, 457-5631.
2 TO 3 bdrm homes, from $250465/mo, close to ca~s. newly remodeled units, water, !rash & lawn
care tum. laundromat on premises,
Roxanne Mob<1e Home Park, 2301 S
IRinois Ave, 549-4713.
C'DALE ea-AIRE, M)W renting for
summer, laD, spring, eJClra nice, !um
1.2,3 bdrm unrts, 2 blkS from SIU,
S200-$625/ mo, new units
no
pets, Mon• Fri 9-5, 529-1422.

C'DALE. 1 BDRM, $250/rno, 2 bdrm
$250-$400lmo, water, gas, lawn &
!rash Ind, no pets, 800-293-4407.
NEW 16X60, 2 luD bath, 2 bdrm, cJa,
w/d hoolwp, walk-in ctlset,
S450/mO, 457•73:IT.

for &16 long
a6yourad
16 running
in the paper

536-3311

~

An eye for detail necessary.

• Must be enrolled at SIU for at least 6
credit hours for spring and summer 2003 • •
• All majors welcome to apply. Advertising",:
media background helpful.
'"' l
• ~oming Work Block.

ing tor tile Soutllem Illinois University Official Campus Telephone OJ.

Pick up an apP,lication at the Daily Egyptian, Rm
1259 Communications Bldg today! 536-3311

YAROWORKER TO MAINTAIN cur,
rent lawns & beds & instaD new construc:lion lanclScaping, flexible
sct-.eduling, 20 + In a week, send
resume & pay expectations to PO
BOX 2574, C:-d.lle, 62902.

ia~:,1~~~Ra~ou,:.,~::~::.
• veyl www.surveydoUars.com

n~~nilces O!ferE:~
BRAND NEW BEDS, blazln hot
bulbs, at lhe T• n Shalt, relax and
unwind In our aqua massa<J9 bed,
call 618-529-6090 for an appl HWY
13 across !rem Golden Corral In
Sweets Corner Sh~pplng Center.
STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile
Mech:inic, He makes house calls,
457-7984 or mobile 525-8393.
THE HANDYMAN CAN do almost
anything, work. wash, paint, fix, and
clean. free estimate, 549-3105.

TIM'STIUNG,ceramictileinstana-

:~;;~::~=~:;:;.
877-529-3144.

· · .Wanted

==:=

s, -:-.

- · -

·

HORSE LOVERS SPECIAL cartx)o.
dale Hunter Stable needs volunteers

=sr::!xp _
457-6167, egrellake Omsn.com

\:

I

.

~~~~~~
CUyj.

I

.

I
I

11

HELP WANTED

.

Circulation Driver
Night Shift
• Must be enrolled :at SIUC for :at
least 6 credit hours
Must be enrolled for
summer semester 2003
• Good driving record :a must

•

Complete• OE employment appliatlcn av>ilable
at the DE customer service desk
in rccm 1259, Comm. Bldg.

'fin
~

I
ii
,

1-

~~~~~~
I

~~~~~~
HELP WANTED ffi

I.

Circulation Driver

• Morning Shift
,1!' • Must be enrolled at SIUC for at
~
least 6 credit hours
Must be enrolled for summer
-~··
I
semester 2003
· • Good driving record a must

I •
I .

Complete a DE cm;,loymml appliatioa avaiW>c •
al Ibo D~ cuslOmerSffl'icc desk
in room 1259,CommBJd"

So, if you can sell ice to an Eskimo, call
. Jerry at the Daily Egyptian today!
536-3311 ext: 229

Please Be Sure To Check
Your Classified Advertisement For Errors On
The First Day Of Publication

• Knowledge of spreadsheets required .

EamS3000 to 7000+++ and gain

rectory, Excellent AdvertiSing, •
Sales, and Marl<eting opportunity,
GREAT RESUME BOOSTER! can
Paul at AroundCampus, Inc. 1,800,
466-2221 eJCI ~ . www.aroundcampus.com

The Daily Egyptian advertising sales staff
is looking for a confident; outgoing and .
motivated sales person to join the team.
Requirement~ ·
Wages based on commission + mileage.
Must provide own. transportc:tion.
Must be registered for at least 6 ·credit
hours at SIUC.
Must be registered for spring and
summer semesters 2003.
Advertising majors preferred but open
to all majors.

2003 CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING POLICY

• Quality customer service, phone and
organiza~ional skills necessary.

SUMMER INTERNSHIPS

valuallle business experience work·

avaa,

C'DALE. S2351MO, NEWLY RE·
MOOELED, VERY CLEAN 1 bdrm
dJplex, bei-n Logan/SIU, water,
!rash, lawn care Ind, no pets, 529·
3674 or 534-4795,
rentapartmentincart>cndale.corn

ONLY $5.

Hduertising Display
Office Hssistant

seasonal/year-round, 9-11-329-643-I.
/ www.auisecareers cx,m

~~~

Internet
Classifieds

W~b Sites

::::::::::::::::::~ I board
CRUISE LINE ENTRY level
posilions avail, great b9nelits,
:=,~:,:,..;.1_4:,5..;.c_r:,&:,114-6:,:,862.:.:.:.·:.··:.:.:.~ 1

Daily

'E,.gyptic::,n

Maiy, 988-6002.

2 bdrm• 305 W College
406,324, 319 W Walnut

Cenbr

-Frf.11an-7pm
Sat. /lbon -5 pn

DAILY WORD READEHS, anyone
Interested in meeting with others to
study the Umy principles contact

. ,__-

OP C'DALE LOCATIONS, 2. 3, 4,
5 bdrm houses, all have w/d. &
rn mow, 110me cla, deck, extra
1th, tlslS avail, no pe1s, call

•

ADOt>TION
oung, active couple (ages 32 &
) enjoy OUldoOrs, !ravel, and time
· h family and friend'I. We love
aeh other and are eager to love a
recious baby. CaB us anytime!
JODI AND KERRY
Both SIU.C Gradsl
1-888-373-2503 Toll Free

BARTENDER TRAINEES NEEDED,
S2SO a d.ly potential, ~ I positions,
1-800-293-3985 ext 513.•

549-4a08 (9 am-7pm) No Pets
Free rental fist at 306 W CoDege 14

549-4025

Eastr;ata Sho(:p/rO

Personals

3 bdrm• 310,313,610 W Cherry
405 S Ash, 321 W Walnut
106 S Forest. 306 w College

1bclrm-207WOak
802 w Walou~ 106 S Forest

PosterWodd

Annou'ncemenls
FRATERNffiES, SORORffiES,,.
CLUBS, Stuchnl Gtoups: Eam
$1,000-$2,000 this semester with a
proven campusF.rndraiser 3 hr
fundrai$ing evenl Our programs·
make fundralslng •MY with no
risk, FundraiJing dates are filling
quickly, so gel with the program! II
works, Contact CampusFundraiser
at (888) 923-3238, or visit
www.ca~slundraiser.com

·

AG/ HORTICULTIJRAL STUDENT,
tractor mowing exp needed for lawn
& garcen care, PT, !ruck and I.inn
background helpful
549-3973.

4 bdrm• 503, 505, 511 S Ash
3t9,32I, 324,406, W Walnut
305 w College, 103 s Forest
~I SHays

Looking 'For A
Prosperous Future in .
Ad.ve~ising ·Sales?. ·

KITTENS OR P PPIES to glvo
away? 3 llnes for 3 days FREE In

.ttJ
ffi

-itJ

I
I

-~~~~-~~

The Daily Egyptian cannot be responsible for
more than ONE day's Incorrect Insertion (no cxccp•
tlons), Advertisers arc responsible for checking their
ads for errors on the FIRST day they appear.
Advertisers stopping Insertions arc responsible for
checking their ads on the FIRST day 1hcy are to cease
appearing. The Daily Egyptian will not be rcspon1ible
for more than one day's ln1ertlon for a classified ad that
Is to be stopped. Errors nol the fault of the advertiser
which lcHen the value of the advertisement will be.
adju11ed.
·
Classified advertising running with the Daily
Ei;yptlan will not be automatically renewed. A callback
will be given on the day of expiration. If customer Is
not at the phone number listed on their account It Is
the re1ponslbility of the cuscomer 10 contact the Daily
Egyptian for ad renewal.
· All classified advertising mu1t be proceucd
before 2 p,m, 10 appear In the next day's publication,
Any1hing processed after'2. p.m. will go In the following
day's publication,
·
·
·
Classified advertising must be pa.id in advance'
except for those accounts with established credit, A ser•
vice charge of $2.5.00 will be added to the adver.tlscr's
account for every check returned to the Daily Egyptian
unpaid by the advertiser's bank. Early c:mccllatlons of.
classified advertl,cmcnt will be charged a $2..50 service
fce •. Any refund under $2..50 will be forfeited due to
the cost of processing.
All advertising submitted to the Daily Egyptian
Is subject to approval and may be revised, rejected, or.
'
cancellt:d a~ any time.
The Dally Egyptian assumes no liability If for
any reason It becomes necessary to o'!'lr any advertise~
mcnt.
· A sample of all mail-order Items must be aubmiued :and approved prior to deadline for publication._.
No ads

will be mis-classified,

Place your ad by phone at 618-536,3311 Mond.ay.
Friday 8 a.m. to 4130 p,m. or vlsl_t our office In the'
Communications Building, room 12.59.
Advc.rtlllng-only Fax# ~~~53•32.48

COMICS
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*BEEP* TJ.11:5 COMIC GEtJERATOR XP-S. CARTOOtJl:ST <tJAME J.IERE> 1:5
NOT ltJ· TJ.IE Ol=FICE: TO· WRITE ~MElllltJG <:SELECT: POIGtJAtJT/
WITIY/:ST<JPID> TODAY. J.IE 1:5 ·1tJ <:SELECT: .)ApAtJ/TJ.IERAPY/.:)AIL.),
BUT ~VE tJO FEAR. XP-S (5 ·:SET up. TO· DUPLICATE m:S PER~tJALITY 1
TO A' TEE; -Tit.le* ROU.ltJ5: AtJD GWAR· ARE coo~. I LIKE TO· WRE:Sn.E ·
~~-tJAKED *ERROR* Malt I.\AltJSTREAMt TJ.lltJGS. AAE BAD •. •~LIP*
: EVEtJ· WORSE 15 <ltJ:SERT FELLOW CARTOOtJl:ST UERE>: J.IE <:SELECT:
: :5TltJl<5/:5UCl(5/LOOK5) LIKE A <:SEI..ECf': YEAR~LO MEATLPAF/MIGU~
EtJD UOOVER/':Sl<ltJtJED BAQGER DRIPP,ED ltJ Acrp>. :SEE YOU: LA$.
~~~~D.~TR~Cf AC'flVATED*

: ·Daily Ho.roscc»pe'
By Linda C. Black
Today's Birthday (March 25). You can make great
advances in your career this year. Be willing to take on
new responsibilities. Learning new rules will be easy.
You'll do best in a healing profession. · ·
·
Ta get the advantage, ched the day's rating: 10 is the
• easiest day, o the mast challenging.
Aries (March 2i•April.19) • Today is a 7 - You're up
against tough standards. Can you make the va~ity team7
Are you good enough ta play with the big kids7 Clive it all
you've gall
Taunis (April 200 May 20) - Today ls a 6 • You should
be relaxed enough by now to be a littk stir-crazy. Luckily,
conditions arP. good for an excursion. A dodar's visit
should help calm your worries.
·
Gemini (May21-June 21) • Today ls a 6 -Your best
investment now is in something that helps others as well·
as yourself. Thin!c about it. then send a cheoc You'll feel
better, and so will they.
·
. cancer (June 22-July 22) ~ Today ls a 6 -A ltnowJc
edgeable person has lots of good advice; but will ;, _work
for you7 Don't delegate your common sense. Keep a firm
grfp on that;
.
·
·
lea (July 2l•Aug. 22) - Today Is an 8 • The joli
.
you've taken on is intense and demands your complete
attention. Don't .complain about the fun you're missing.
,..=~==::=::::~:=:::::::;:=:=:=:=:=::=:t:::::::::'.'._:.,schedule that for Thursday.
Virga (Aug. 23-SepL 22) - Today_ Is a 7 - Tuesday isn't .
.usually. date night, but for you jt could work out just fine.·
Plan a special evening, snuggly and. inexpensive. Thal's. • ·
'.the very best kin'd., •. . . .
·
.
.
· , Ubra (SepL 23:.0ct. 22) ~ Today ls a 6 • You'd like ta
go along with the aawd, but household tasks take pre:'
cedence. llesides, you may be exhausted by now. It's OK
'to hide out. . .
. ..
..•
. .
. Scorpio (Oct. 2l•Nav. 21): Today is a 7.• When you're
highly motivated; you acquire new skills quickly. Don't
.
'waste this talent, or yourtlme, ontrivi.: Get substantial:
i · Sa1lttarlus (Nov:22-Dec. 21) -Today ls
Financial. ·
iestridions don't have to interfere with your social ·me. If

[. j:

:i
l J rI l .
:

0

. .__...._
__ ___._.....,.,__......,.......,

:' ~•. HE. ER. CY.,·

a'·~

;¾

·~:~:~tt~t~~e/;;~tr~t:~

~~

1:

in the_ park is.mo'.e

:~~~~~,,-

:~!iv~:~n..~~~::::h~:~~~e:·:n~
·you're righL .s~vl! your breath, You'll be more effecth,e on

--

:.1.:~T~Cc.'f R~'i :.1:.

~:=ic

~pricam (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)"• Today ls•. 7.~ You've got.

1

Nowarrangelhecircled letters~

Th~r;;::u.·
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1 Tob4cco smoke
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residua
4 Designer Chanol

B "The_ Comelll"

14 Ripen

·

15 Riwtlo lho
Caspian
16 Deh purchase

n- San Francisco
.hid

18Twchdown
·19 lnlrocluction
20 Cooking surface

gt::nmany
24 Tlcl<el

::e Double CUMtS .
29 May honoree
30 Narrow aes1
31 Of a

cerla:n

lratemal order
34 Solldmk
35 RRslOp
38 Misslss,ppl
peop'e •
40 Permi!IO

41 Codr:ousin
43LC\/dolou1horily
45 Scents

47 That girt
48 Friar's Club

function·
52 Acts of se:I•
morb!ieation
54 Shish kebab pin
55 Close by

56 Cdlapso

57 Squaller

60 Sin;ier s,mone
61 ElyorHoward
62 Gcntlf: w:nd
63 CCCf', lo us

64 FIOp
65 Consents
66 Oldpro!\Oun
87

Porke<'s pad

DOWN

1 Snarl
2Grcc~morkcts

3 Ma'<esanew

o:~er

www.kerasotes.com'
4ST-67ST.
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:1

S, IDiriols Slrffl
, \\'
BOATTRIP(R)OIGITAl.4:45 7:15 940

W:Wm11THETOP(PC;13)4:15 6.s.:J 9:25

ffl·t14ei·i·,MM

FRIDA (II) 4:» 7.1l0 9-.35

'

DREAMCATCIIER(R)

DIGITAL

4:00 5:00 7:00 8:00 10:00
BRlNGING OOYIN THE HOUSE (PC;13)
5:10 7:45 10:'.J
.
AGENT roov IIANXS (PG)
3:50 6:3> !X)(l
CHICAGO(PC;13)4:SO 7:10 9.4:l
PIGI.ETS BIG MOVIE (G)
DiGrTAI.

510 710
WILlAiW (PC;13) 920 OM.Y
OLDSCHOOL(R)4:40 7~ 9:50
THE HUNTED (II) 4:20 6:45 9:10

Sprin.g Sa~ings! ,
Mcc;t Steve & Marie; owners of The Auto Shop,
Carbondale's most trusted mechanics for over 10
years. The Auto Shop is family 0"'11ed and
·operated acd they know what 11 takes to keep
tlieir cuslomcrs happy.
.
1
i:eo~~F~! in
customers most valuable possessions and that is
:.-··· . why w: care for it like it were our awn.We also
. _ ~,\{>~ have the most technologically advana:d
Family 0'.vned and Oper.t~ diagnostic testing, so why uttlc for less than
the best"
·

.~'!ra~t~!~:::~~;:11~

Spring Time Special .4!!• AUTO PN11S
ILube; Oil and Filter $18.95 i·
: ;Most C:irs & Light Trucks :

: Rccomme11ded ever/ 3000m : .

----------:
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I FT were the two· leading gr~up·s.
As Donow put it, •Jr was a
perfect example of divided we fall,
united we stand:
• From the urion's point ~rvic,v, .
· the _election failed. There -was a
total of about 44 percent in· favor ·
ofthe·union; but with the IEA and ·
the IFT unions each getting. half"
that, there were not enough \•otcs
. to pass :. proposal for collective
barg:i1ning. . _
. .
P:ut · oC the probli;m, was the·
different union groups. Had there
been only one union organization
on the ballot, the motiort might
ha,-c passed, Donow said.
He said although there have
been· · several attempts on the
national scale, the NEA has
repeatedly refused to merge with
the AFT because of its affiliation ·
the national AFL-CIO.
· St:ltutory limits ·from the·
· Educational
Labor Relations
Board dictated that SIUC faculty
wait until 1996 to try organizing
again.
Between the first election and
the second, there was a •shaking
out process• of the union groups, .
according to Walter Jachnig, chairman of the School ofJournalism.
Donow said the AFT's work on
campus began to fizzle after the
first election, as higher ups decided
not to continue putting staff or
resources into what the,· considered
a dead area. In addition, Donow
said. the AFT had shifted its focus ,
to healthcare organizations, having
won a~l -,f the schools they were

likely going to. The group officially
retreated in 1987.
The IEA also pulled out at that
time, after having spent much more
money and time than t.hc IFT. But
of the faculty who remained on
campus, many more were members
of the IEA and bided their time.

ing Sullivan,_hc was unavailable for
comment.
Cards were circulated for six
months beginning · in February
1996. They focused on full-time
faculty, which would create a: bugaining unit of about 740 people.
The group s~nt out nur,1crous
public messages, fliers and· phone
The beginning o_f bargaining calls reminding faculty about low
pay and unpopular statements from
A union was still needed~
then-provost Benjamin Shepard
'· At least, that was the opinion regarding telemarketing campaigns
of many on campus, including by faculty to recruit students.
Jac~nig, ,vho served · as uircctor
By September, the group had
of the School of Journalism from collected 239 signatures, which put
1987 to 1995 without a contract.
them just over the 30 percent mark
"Administrative practices were to file for election. The Educational
inconsistent across campus :ind in . Labor Relations Board ~ct the vote
·
this department; he said.
date for Nov. 14, and the faculty
Some departments had operat- continued to make phone calls and
ing papcr;s, some didn't, and they deliver their message.
weren't the same across the board.
According to Magncy, the sec•
This disorganization was part of ond time around was very different
what led to a new surge toward from the first, with very little
unionization.
campaigning from either side and
•The thing that's sort of strange few published pieces of literature
about SIUC is that rules arc carried on the situation.
around in people's heads; l\lagncy . "It's b~causc the intervening
said. •They're sometimes.real hard eight years in this administration
to find on a piece of paper. That's did all our work for us; l\lagncy
just the way it was. It was a very said. "\Ve didn't have.to convince
looscy-gooscy situation. \Vhcn · it people that they needed a union;
came down to a lot of other things, they knew they needed a union:"
Magncy speculates that the
there just wasn't anything:
With the IFT gone and the administration did not wage a
AAUP out, of the picture, only campaign because they didn't think
some faculty affiliated with the they needed one.
•Had they,· I don't think we
IEA remained. Only 11 people
showed up to the first meeting in would've won: -If they'd. run the
1992, two of them being reporters. kind of campaign against union·
Under the leadership of Jim ization that has been run on other
Sullh"an, who had become presi- campuses, they would've won," he
dent of the local chapter after the $aid. •Jn a ,vay, you-could say that
1988 election, things began anew. we're the union that should not
After repeated attempts of con.tact- have happened."_

WAR

Illinoisans.
·. · •· Although Illinois could be
3 targeted because it is a major
_ ... ·• • __ . ., ... ;.,,:. ~e~t.:~. o_f"transportation _to_ th_c.
. _ _. : •,. .
·get us to.this point, he docs ·rcstofrhccountryandthc'statc
belic,·c we need to stand behind . has the most nuclear power plants
our men and women in combat in the country, he said he is not
and hope for a quick and safe aware of any thre.·1t to the state at
. return for them," she said. •\Ve this time.
were not gh·cn any heads up to . "\Ve· would recommend that
as when the attack would come they have a flashlight and a supply
howc\·cr, it is something that of water and canned foods and
m.:mbcrs of Congress ·had been batteries and a radio," Schafer said.
expecting for some time and we •Duck tape is one of those things
believed was imminent."
· that ifindced there was a·chemical
or biological attack, may be approWas that Saddam?
priatc ro seal a particular room."
CXl!lo'TISUEO FROM rAOE

Aft~r the att~.• k, the Iraqi
regime r.rcscntcd s~.ddam on
television, but questions include
whether the man pkturcJ was
really Saddam or a double. And
if the man was Saddam, was the
video pre-taped?
Bost said the m~,, :iddrcssing
the Iraqi nation might r;ot have
'bce'n Saddam.
•Jr looked like a hcavr guy,"
Dost said. •\Ve· will not know
, until troops go in and inspect the
rubble."
Then, around 3 a.m. on
:\londay,
Iraqi
govcrnmcr.t
officials h:,pcd the broadcast oi
Saddam to be historic, but David
Gillies, press secretary to U.S.
Rep. Jcny Costello, D-Dc.llcvillc,
said he found Saddam'.s statement
to be anything but significant.
. •The congressman doesn't
believe it was-historic - jmt regi:lar propaganda," hr. said.
But Lucchtefc::I is more worried about the conflict based on
Saddam's history.
·Thc·thing that frightens me
is that Saddam has gone through
this once \;cforc :md knows we
arc a superior militarily," he s:iid.
•What will he do diffen:n! this
time?"

Are

we saf~7 · _

How long will it last'?
Th-: length of the war
depends on when the objective
of Operation Iraqi Freedom is
accomplished. It also depends on
how mu~h support there is from
other countries.:,
Rep. Jc:,.-. Shimkus, RCollinsvillc, is a lieutenant colonel in the U.S. Army reserves. He
would only be called to war ii he
gave up his congressional scat:
•There arc some democratic
governments, t_hough, that aren't
sup;,orth·c and we have to respect
. th:it and move forward," he
. said. :it a WSIU-TV rouridtai>lc
discussion that. will air_ ii· p.m.
Thursday.
As a Marine, Dost prays every
night for the soldiers.
•It's ,. 'situation that no one
likes where no one wants war :i:;id
_a ease like this w~'.re at the 1:ist
option," he uid.· ·--_ "" · ·
Even if· the wa, was to end
tomorrow, Gillies _said that the
objective incluilcs _assisting the
• Ir-.1qi. people after the confli~t is
over.
' "Hopefully hostilities will be
short, over within· a matter of
weeks but it docs seem that we
wi'tl have to maintain a presence
in :he country: for scmc times,"
he said.

Tom ·Schafer, spokesman to
the ;;o\·crnor, sai,~ Gov. Rod,
Diagojcvich docs _not, want the
hcight~ned sccurit); lc_vd _to a!ar_m, ·
(~
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·n'ot really like that.
But Young was riotangrywith the
show and said he lm-cd every minute
of it, though he said there .were a
great deal of interviews 'and camera
shots he expected to sec but did not.
Ryan \Valker, the tc,1:n's other
red-shirt freshman.who was gh-cn
a great deal of airtime, said the
same despite a few embarrassing
moments.
\Valkcr was shmvn in Weber's
office rcc::iving instructions on how
to "brown-nose• coaches to make
them like him, and the final shot
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-But in the end, negative· deci- · dues-paying membership
up .
sions · the · administration inadc to 225.
, . ·• · · · · ·
· ·· ·
steered the vote-toward unionizaPreparing fo( negotiations,
. tion, he said.
both sides ·said in the media that
"It was just· all these little they, were looking for coopcra~
things that added up year after tion. Neither side found it during
)'car that made it clear that the the first meeting,.· which took
faculty· h,d no voice,"- Magncy place March 26, ~997. A· (cderal
said. "That's what won ·rhe election mediator joined the team in July.
· for us. That's the clearest indicator The union turned down a "final
that there were problems qn this ·offer" in September. Protests were
campus.• .
. _
·
discussed the following spring. In
And so, with two choices on June 1998, · the union settled its
· the ballot· no union or IEA • the first ~ontract, which expired June
union won, with 388 voting in 30, 2000.
·
favor of it and 238 voting against.
Whether SIUC needed a unit.n
More than 85 percent of the faculty or not was a subject of debate, but ii
in the bargaining unit had voted.
remains here after just completing
Magncy's article in the NEA the third round of negotiations.
Higher EducatioriJournal included·.· And while there· is also some
a stady to find out what had debate on what SIUC, its faculty,
changed between 1988 and 1996. its administration or· its students
He wrote, "Many attributed the h2.vc gained from havi"ng a union,
.yes vote to low salaries. Others some. say at ieast on a personal
cited an erosion offaculty influence level, it has provided a sense of
in university affairs. Still' others connectedness.
pointed to a string of blunders and
"Through the union, I ha~c
bad decisions by campus admin- come in close · contact with my
istrat9rs. The reasons all sounded colleagues across the_· campus,•
plausible, but no one really knew Jaehnig said. "Prior to the union,
for sure why we won.•
·
I didn•t even know them socially, .;
Magney's research showed that but through the union, I've been
52 percent of those who had voted in meeting with. them, I've· sat on
for the union did so mainly because ccmmittccs with them; discussed,
they wanted •empowerment of fac- debated conditions on the campus
ulty in universit) governance."
and I now know people in other
The union was official.
departments on campus:
It was now time to barg:tin.
According to a_ November 1996
Editor'l nolt: Rrad about tht <01/s of
Daily Egyptian article, the focal mm~ n,gotialions ir; Wdiusday'l papnIEA/NEA had only 50 to 60 and outlocJ: on /htfulurt oftht union in
mcmbcn after the election. So the· Thursday's paper.
first step :was to start actively scck&porterJm Wig
ing membership of the 740 eligible
am ht rtachtd at
to be in the bargaining unit. By
· jwig@dailycgyptian.com
the following l\larch, l\lagncy said
or'thc documentary showed \Valkcr anymore."
After the shmv, \Vtlliams said he
and Young doing lunges, making
them look like ballet dancers.
lm-cd what the cameraman, who he
• ~That's ;embarrassing,~ Walker ~.has grown to amsi<Jc.r a mend, did .
said. •\Ve w;mt to call Justin,' the with the documentary and like a few
dude who shot ~1c video, and ask other players, enjo)-cd the trip down
. him why he put that on there. I don't mcmorylanc the show provided.
know why he did that tu us:
· •The things in my mind were the
But Walker is not mad 3nd said things that happened most recently,
it \\":IS a relief to finally sec what the so it \\"35 nice to kind of reflect back
man who had followr.d his team for· on when we struggled," \Villiams
months had come up ,vith.
said. •Jr was nice just to look back on
•Jr was kind of weird seeing the little things, not just basketball,
something -on TV when no one but ·some of the little stuffyou forget
knew what to c:xpcct on it," \Valker about as time goes on.•
said. "It was pretty cool, though,
Rtporter Mirh.ul Brtnntr
being on MTY.
.
can ht rtachtd at
•rm just glad it's O\'Cr. I get to sec
mbrcnner@dai1)"Cg}'Ptian.com
it a,..d I don't have to worry aoout it

" ..

Voter apathy-~o~g American youth:on rise
ICaren Branch-Brioso

. levels than previous generations ever information on who's running or
did. This is mot'f' about them reject- what kind of impact it would ha\-c;
ing traditional political proccs!cs," Strom said. "You sec on TV the 'hcWASH I NGTON (KRT) said Byrne Field.;, formcrchicfstrat• said, she-said,' but I don't ha\-c time
- Martina Hunt teaches special edu- cgist for Rock the Vote. "Candidates to go out to pursue =earthing the
cation classes at. St. Louis Academy and elected officials rarely take their candidatrs on my own:
and is a devoted \'O.\mttcr who tutors pcrspecti\-c into consid<'ration - and
The Carnegie study also attributes
children at her ch-.irch in East St. they often outright ignore them. Tnis young-voter apathy to decline in
leads them to ask, '\Vhat docs this civics ed11cation nationwide. Civics,
· Louis, l\lo. But she doesn't \'Otc.
•\Vhcn elections come up, I\" ha\~ to do with mer
.
the study of rights and rcsponsibilinC\-cr been iNrigued by any of it. It · ' The_ Carnegie study cit~d · :.n tics of citizenship, is· often wrr.pped
doesn't seem important to me; said analysis of media buys ir, thr. 2000 into broader courses in gO\-crnmcnt
Hunt, 24, who hasn't registered to presidential election that shmved 64: or history. ·
·
\'Otc. "I think it. has something to percent of the candidates' a,ds were·
Curtis Gans is the director of
do with my )'lunger days; the way placed during programming tha·; \\"35 the: \Vashington-bascd Committee
go:rcrnment was taught nC\-cr seemed most popular among "people older for the Study of the American
that interesting to me:
than SO-who comprised 37 percent. Electorate. _He said the 3!;!: group
· Hunt is among millions of)'Oung ,of the population. In contrast,just.14 with the bcsttumout-65 and older .
:· people in the United States who arc. percentoftheadsn-crcplaccdonpro• -grew up accustomed to\'Otingand
increasingly acti\"C in their communi- grams that targeted yr,:ingcr \iC\,-crs - the activities that best prepare people
·tics, )"Ct part of a steady decline in -- age 18 to·34 -. cyen though that to \'Otc:. ·. ·
·
\'Oter turnout, according to a study age group lll.lk~ ·up 31 percent cf the
' •schools \\"Crc more into citiz~n:.
released earlier this month by the electorate.
_
. ship," Gans said. "\Ve _had \\-eddy
Carnegie Corp. The study shO\,-cd
Am~nda Strom; 24, is a Uni,-crsity · ed;rions of 1imc magazine - and
that since 1972- the ycar·,vhc:-1 , of l\l_issouri ::t St. Louis.optometry _'.-'.re." \\~~c hatcsd~cda omn~d~iarrcnmtu_ c_C\h'l:nlcstss-_·
""'
18~to-20·)"Car-olds first became : student who registered to \'Otc three
v,
•
.
eligible to ~·:ire -- ~mout"amo'ng': y~arsago7buthasn't,~tcd.S_heis cynical.and ·much·lcss· _ dominatcd
18-to-24-ycar~olds has declined by, an acti,-c• \'Oluntccr, helping with a by visual media. _Parents rlid indeed
13 percent. During the same period, .g"'up that readies used prescription talk about politics.· If ~vc•rc going to
turnout among _\'Otcrs. 25 ~nd otc:cr _" eyeglasses for· do11:ition· to_· the poor. do• something to' (reverse turnout · ,
alro dc:dined --. bi.t by a_bout 4 ,.But'she's not persuaded that hen'Otc declines), ,vc'rc going to ~ccd a civic:. ·· ·,
percent. The. study's author, Alison_· _~-.iulJ
:rdiff~rence: ·, ·· '. _·_.'
curriculum that's· wovm' from third · ·
. Byrne Fields, said )'Oung people .- •. Sh,,. said• and~darcs· havr. n:m gr:tdc ,to ~liege that
"a focus_·.·
shouldr.'r•sliouldcr .all of the-blame .• sent htir' ~ii •ic, ,tell her why it to currcnt_cvcnts.- to newspapers
Rtporter linduyJ. Ma1tis can ft
· for their apathy.· _· . . : ,
: •· would.· ·
_• · ·
· _ ··
and ma;,..:azinc reading, bcc:tu~ they
· ·
rtachtJa/
.· ·
"They're \'Oluntc:mng ~t ,higher
· "Ucc!Jjk~ I don't_ha\-c enough gc_tttJ thingsin,dcpth." '·
·
, lj?1asti~liMailyegypiian.com ·_ ,·

St. Louis Post-Dispatch
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Skyhawks swoop in for midweek tilt
Saluki baseball closes
out homestand today
against UT,Martin
Christopher Morrical
Daily Egyptian
If hitting truly was contJgious,
a; it seemed fast weekend, the SIU
b~seball ream should a,·oid all pharmaceutical projects like the plague.
The Diamond Dawgs arc
going to need a continuance oflast
weekend's power su·rge if they want
to out slug the hitters ofTennessecl\ lartin, who come to town today for
a game at 2 P.-m.
·
The Skyhawks have a .strong
offense with one plaver, senior second-baseman Brady· Nighswonger,
hitting .441 and fo-c more players
hi:ting safely in the .J00s.
Nighswonger, who hit only .230
last season, is leading his team in
several offensive categories, including runs (21), hits (JO) and total
bases (40) - while hitting in the
No. 2 spot in the Skyhawks' order.
The Salukis (13-8, 4-0 l\lVC)
ma,· not be the onh· team wich a hitting bug right 00\~. The team from
l\lartin, Tenn., (S-9, 0-0 OVC) as a

whole has been hitting better as of
late, but is something that has been
up and down so far, Cates said.
·
~It's one of those things that arc
kind of catching; Cates said. "If a
few guys arc hitting it, it makes it
easier for the other guys to do it,
too.
"And it works the other way as
wc\-c seen in the past. \Ve have had
times from a team standpoint where
we're not swinging ,·cry good."
The Skyhawks arc also full
_of experience. Other . than one
sophomore, every starter on the
UTM squad is an upperclassman,
allowing them to make the proper
adjustments when needed.
While the Skyhawks' offense
has the ability to rip things.up with
experience, it is the opposite for thci_r
pitchers.
.
"It's young; Cates said. "It has
gotten better as the season has
progressed, but we started the season with 12 pitchers and eight had
ne,·er pitched in a college ballgame
before."
·
The staff possesses a 6.58 ERA
and a 9-8 record. Two ofits starting
pitchers' ERA is over four and the
staff aces arc well over 6.00.
Some of that may be the result
of poor fielding, which C_ates said is

the t~am's weakest area- committing 48 errors with a .924 fic:lding
percentage.
.
.
.
And while the Skyhawks struggle
on pitching and defense, the Salukis
ha\'c impro_,·ed recently in 'these
areas .. The SIU bullpen threw 18
innings against Northern Iowa,
allowing only two runs.
\11/ith the numbers leaning in the
fa,'Or of the Salukis, the one major
obstacle the team must overcome
is looking past the non-conference Skyhawks and toward next
weekend's first-place showdown
against Indiana State.
"You have to play C\'ery game
the same," SIU freshman pitcher
Ste,-c ~iglcy said. "You can't take
any teams lightly. That's how }'OU
get beat - by teams not up to }'OUr
caliber."
The Salukis.will :dso ha,-c to keep
the hits coming like they did against
the Panthers when senior catcher
Toby Barnett and junior third base.man Nathan Boldt recorded six hits
each for the series.
"You just ha,·e to make sure to
keep your heads on straight; said
SIU senior outfielder Sal Frisel!a
who had five hits against Northern
Iowa. "There arc more games to
be_ played. The season is not built

' ·
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SIU's Ryan Welch· (center) and Eric Haberer (right) celebrate
Sunday afternoon after the Salukis defeated Northern Iowa 5-4 to
complete a four-game sweep of the Panthers. The Dawgs will take
on Tennessee-Martin today at 2 p.m. at Abe Martin Field.
on this weekend alone. \Ve need to · Tcnncssec-l\l:irtin and we'll come
mo,·e on."
.
out and play like ,vc did this
The Dawgs were scheduled to weekend against [Northern Iowa);
play a game at Tennessee-Martin Frisella ~id._
March 5, but rain caused the canRrporttr Christophn- Morrital
cellation of the game. Today, the .
,an ht rtacfxJ at
Salukis will get their shot at them,
cniorrical@dail}-cgyptian.com
"Hopefully, we'll _get through

so his dream of attending his second straight
NCAA indoor championships would still be
possibfo.
.
·That same meet that I thought I ran well
met up with German later that day. .
on February 15, somebody ran the same damn
They immediately started \\'Orking on
time in conference; Young said. "I was really
scared then, because I hate losing. I will pull
hurdles the following Jar
He showed more 1mpro\'emcnt in fo-c
my own leg down the track ifl have to. I don't
lose. I hate losing."
months than he did in l\\'O }'Cars at Seton Hall.
German alleviated his worries by promising
"I came July 27 and my first meet was Dec. 7
and I thought to mysdf, 'This can't be; Young
him everything would work out, and he was
said of his astonishment after winning the 60right.
·
Your.g quali,fied for the NCAA championmeter hurdles in his first-C\·er meet as a Saluki.
ship, for the second )"Carin :i: ro,v, but that was·
"From then on ourthe rimes kept improvi·1g.·
This happened despite his ex-coaches- at
just half the battle. He wanted to pro,-c this
Seton Hall preaching to him "the grass is nC\-cr
time thai the }-car before was not a fluke.
"fa'Cl'}'One knew I only ran three meets this
greener at a different program." Young said
they C\"cn told him that just one person has left
}'Car and they were like 'Jeffyou just popped on
Setcn Hall and done better somc,\'hcre else,
• the list gut of nowhere,~ Young said. "That was
and that person had an eating disorder, which
a great feeling, because I really didn't want to
run earlier. I took l\,·o months off.
straight-jacketed her talents while she ran for
the Pirates.
"Coming from a · school like this, if )'OU
l\lake that three now, including Young and
make All-American it is a big deal. I was going
his fiancc Kono Dunbar who left Seton Hall
up against· guys from Alabama and South
with him and like Young, holds tht" SIU school
Carolina. And there I am from the [Missouri
Valley Conf~rencc). No one there C\'Cn knC\v
record in the 60-meter hurdles.
German said_ he knew he had something he
what 'SIU' stood for: I didn't want people
thinking I was a damn fluke." ,
could mold when he asked Young on the phone
while he was at Seton Hall what his streng1h
Young sho\\-cd for the second time in a row
was. Young replied •my start."
·
that he was for real by earning All-American
Now, Young holds the fastest time C\'er by a
status with his 10th place finish in the 60Saluki in the 60-meter hunlles a: 7.79, which is
rr.ctcr hurdles in a time of7.79.
Being a fluke \\"aS out of question now.
one-fourth of a second faster than his time at
his fi:st meet.
But with his strong showing also comes
•Running under eight seconds I thought
regret of what could have been.
w:is going lo be impossibl~ for me," Young said.
"I thought I could ha,-c won it," Young said.
·\Vhen I first came ht"re, I was iik.: 'I can nC\-cr
· "\Ve krtC\V I could have \\'On and that is not just
do thar.' People I knC\v who were faster than me
. one of those 'You gotta !Jc confident' statements
couldn'r do that."
either. I really feel I could have ,mn the meet.
"I \\'OU!d ha,-c never said 1ha• when I wa.s at
He ,aid he owes much of his succcsr to
German. Young said when he was .it Seton
Seton."
"'
Hall he \\"as reading books on the physics of
He has also fallen in love with the atmohurdlcs.
·
sphere that caused him panic l\\'O summers
But once he started running for the Salukis,
ago.
·
"Seto!) Hall was a one-block campus that
German sa•. ed a lot of his time by ha,·ing the
was blocked off,~ Young said. "It w-as a priv:itc,
same knowled;;c those hks contained stored
in his head.
·•
Catholic college a.~d the only black population
"Coach German is a g~at coach, but no one
there were the track team and basketball team.
=lly knows that," Young said of his._memor.
Herc it is a whole ntw atmosphere and .it is
·He could be at a lot of other places with his
:AMHA ARNOLD - DAILY EcvPTIAN
much more laid back.
.
. .
ability, ~ut he's here, helping us dm:lop some- · Jeff Young· takes a breather during track practice. Monday. Young. who is
"I sec someone nC\v here C\-cl'}-dai~
Seton
thing great. I ow~ C\-crything to him.".
·
majoring in administration of justice, plans to stay with the SIU track team next year . I knew• everybody and _if you did something,
everyone knows."
,
.
German, though, said his poor perfor- as a volunteer coach and hopes to one day earn a spot on U.S. Olympic squad.
mances at Seton Hall had nothing to de with
His indoor career is now o,-cr at SIU. Soon
·
"Seton· Hall didn't take an)"Onc to the said. "I was gone. I didn': think there w:is going his outdoor career will be the same.
.
a lack of talent.
•With Jeff,_\\'C just had to adjust his tech- NCAAs my junior year. I got sixth and I got tobeanyse~nd~hances. ltwas '".ouar,:olTthc
ll:ic lii~dreams as lmnllerstill burn·,~hitcniquc,~ German said. "He loves to work out. I three points. Seton Hall had zero. That was the . damn team.. ,
·
.
. .. h(!t iiuide him.
.
·.
But in order to gain ground phrically and
"I am going to keep running and why not,
· never had a problem with him wanting to work. best feeling ever."
Then a:hurricane hit his parade and his time catch up to his competition, Young ovcrcx::rted with the Olympics· coi:ning up?" Young said .
It wa.s jusl a matter of !Jlechanics."
With German's tutelage and Young's dili- at the t«;>p almhst came t<> ao abrupt halt after himself and injured his quadricep. Much to his about hi~ future plans, adding that he will also
b'Cnt training, what would ha,-c been unfathom- !: · was released from the team on Nov. 20 for surprise and despite having an injured qu::d, he scn-c as a \-clunteer co:ich next }"tar at SIU. "I
able on that bus ride to SIU occurred -Young . undisclosed reasons.
opened the .2002-2003 indoor season Feb. 15 am feeling pretty good about my chances _to
became an All-American -after finishing sixth
After many pleas from his. coaches and at the S:duki Track and Field Fast Start Open .. make· the team, especially with anotherjear
at the NCAA Indoor National Championships teammatcs, he was reinstated to the squad on . with his personal-best time in the 55-metcr under C<?ach German's teaching.~.
.·
.
•
, '.
on March 8, 2002.
Jan. 20. But losing two mont~ of practice was hurdles,
"Getting All-American is ama1fog." Young n~rly as crushing to his scniori:amp:iign:.
But after.what.he considered a poor pcrfor~
. · Rrpo~t~i- Zari:. Crtglow ·
said of the honor. "I knew I wanted to go hack. •I\1y. t-:amnutcs and coaches protested for ma nee a week later at the Fridly Night Special
· ,an h rra,tlxd al ....
[The NCAAs) arc addictive.
m~ and that, mad: me fccl g~t- insi:le,~ Yo~ng ..· at_ ~!crn Ul~nois, he, bcgg~q to be ~shirte~ ._
·· 1.cn:glow@dailyq;yptian.co~
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-SIU· football_ b~gins spring._
·practice- season with ·a bang pr:ii:ticc time to c~surc they will ria~h th~ir
potential.
"Th~ .season will be here in the snap of
a finger; Abdulqaadir said. "It's my senior
year, my last go round. ham going to•givcit my all." .. C:
:
Sambursky _feels the . same way and. i,
· .'. giddy to try out the -~ore complex passing ·
• attack the Salukis havc--;nstallcd into· the·
offense. And the coaches have put the ball in
Za~k Creg!ow
• his hands, because according Kill, "our Kent
Daily Egyptian
.
_
·. WilliallJS is Joel Sambursky." •· .. ~- ·r ··
. .
· · , -· . ~It's the first dfy of pr:tcticc," Sambu~ky
For r_he first time in five months, a mullet.' said. "There is going.to be· guys out in .the _..
coulc: be found dangling from quarterback · flats, there ·is going to be guys <!own _the "', _ _.--.,....,,::,,.
Joel Sambursky's helmet as the SIU football middle •. There should always be someone
learn hit the pr:icticc field to open spring open. I gotta find that guy. I have to get
practice.
·
used to knowing where he'll be.
·
. .
As Sambursky's hairdo would sig~
"When that happens, we will be tough·
nify, therc·arc a lot of expectations hanging to stop."
:
.' ... , . .",
around the 2003 Salukis, especially with· , He is.also anxious to sec how much the 15 · .
SIU's version of thunder and lightening in pounds of muscle he added in the off-season .' ,;:,
Tom Koutsos :m<l .l\Iuhammad Abdulqaadir workouts will impro,·e his skills'. •• .: . · ."· "'"' . ~
both returning forthcir senior seasons.
,"I feel good. It is an adjustment ·10 get ' ·
At the moment, head coach Jerry Kill used to running ,vith rh:it cxtra•weight, but_' ~lf!,
is unsure of the approach he will take, but it is not like I-am 280; said Sambursk)· who · -~ '
. suggests it is a good problem to have. He sa_id now weighs 195 pounds. "I definitely think I . -~ ·
· .
· ··
.:..~
both players arc open to being team players. am stronger."
"I am so excited about this upcoming
After blitzkricging opposing :defenses
year; Abdulqa:adir s:aid. "I am speechless. like shock and :iwe to nish for 1,331 yards, .·
The best thing about this season is the Abdulqaadir said he is not worried aboiit·coaches have an idea of e,·eryonc's talent."
proving himself to :my critics who may think
Kill contrnds it is not as easy as Jiis star his performances may have been a fluke and
running back thought.
issued a challenge to anyone who w.mts to.
"l\-e been married to my wife 20 years in
"People can think what they want to
;\lay, and I am not Just getting to know my think," he said. "No one re:dly understands
wife,". Kill said. "It takes you a while to get what goes on on the football field. .
·
".l\ly advice to anyone is if they have any
know kids." .
A kink the Salukis will try work out is concerns about me or the team is to C!)me out .
dc,·doping a killer instinct on defense. Kill for the team and sec for themselves."
·said the i:,ffense has already mastered that
One player that made the practice field_,
facet of the game.
that · no one would have cxpect~d seven
"You can't win at any level if you can't months ago was redshirt freshman. Joe
play defense, and we have_ to develop . a·. · Szczepanik. He was diagnosed with cancer
defensive mentality,". Kill said. "\Ve need a · last year and is ,till undergoing treatment.·
physical group of people \vho arc: going to be
•He still undergoing cancer treatment so
aggressive." .
for him to put the: helmet on is a miracle in
· Kill said last year he and his ·coaches felt itselft Kill said of the_ inspirational player.
.
•
.
.
.
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the defense played •100 soft• at times, but •He is getting shots e,·eryday, but still gets
also implied he thought much of that• was four A's. I can never ha,·c a bad day when you The SIU football team had its first practice of the spring season Monday afternoon
at McAndrew Stadium. The Salukis finished last season with a 4-8 overall record and
because the Salukis have a young defensive got a kid like that doing what he is 'doing.•
. 2-5 in the Gateway Football Conference. With the core of last yea(s squad retuming.
core.
the Oawgs are expected to continue showing a marked improvement and may even
Abdulqa:idir advises his Salukis teamRrpcrtn- 24,k Crrglow li1n k rradxd at
mates to take ad,-antage ,of the valuable
zcreglow@dailyegyptian.com
. vi~ for a league championship.

Redshirt freshman
Offensive lineman Joe
Szczepanik· makes
inspirational return
to the Saluki squad
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All the while I sit in those metal
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I have sitting dangerously close to all
to watch it all ,vithout being able to my game notes.
·
cheer for my re:am.
HowC\-cr · hard it has been to
Since I became a beat ~vriter for the remain professional and not c.upt
Salukis, they have won a total of 52 into jubilation when a good play takes
games making it the most successful place, I would not trade it in.
mu•yc:1r stint in SIU history. There
I have gotten the opportunity to sit
ha,-c been t\\U NCAA Tournament courtsideatmoreNCAA Tournament
runs and a Sweet 16 last sc:ison.
games than I C\'Cr figured I would
Throughout all those games I ha,-c sec.
been banned fnr n cheering with my
I have guttcn to sit at press confcrfoUow classmates.
cnccs ,vith g=t roaches like Bob
During games I can look O\'CC to · Knight, Gary Williams,Jim Calhoun'
th_e stands and sec people I \\urk with and Tubby Smith. · '.
or people I ha,-c classes ,vith jumpI ha,-c gotten to interview current
ing up and down in the stands and or future professional basketball playenjo}ing the games a.; any coll~ kid · crs in Caron Buder,Juan Dixon.Jarvis
should be allowed to do. ·
Haye$, Andre · Emmett, Dwayne

Wade, Brian Cook and ~nyothcrs.
Another advantage to being in
my position is that I have gotten to
,yitness some behind-the-scenes
moments ,vith. the pla},:rs who, while
disturbing,' arc also good sources of
humor.
Last summer I went to the SIU
Arena to do some interviews for a
story and the team W'.15 pla}ing a
pick-up game. ·
· Dam:n Brooks got a steal and ran
down the· court.for an easy lay-up.
Stetson Hairston ga,-c chase and took
a S\vipc at the ball. ·
·
Hairston missed; but got _a hold
of the bottom of Brooks'. shorts and
proceeded to y:mk them dmvn.
·.
. Insr-:ad of pulling . his sho115 ·
up, Brooks simply ran back up the
floor with what looked like two big

camera was right in his face.
.
Christmas hams hanging out.
There ha,-c been SC\-cral other
Another moment took place this
year after the home win m-cr \Vichita moments m-cr the past t\\U years that
State.
·
. I would not trade: in to be able to cheer
I was intcrviC\ving W"alliams in the from the st.Inds.
hallway when Dearman came walk· Thisispartofthelifelhal-cchoscn
ing by hamming it up for the MTV and I guess_I should be grateful I ha,-c
gotten this good of an opportunity to .
camera that was follmving him.
As he passed us, the camera train for my 1.ife of silence. . .
I hal-c on·: more sc:ison left in me
stopped on Kent and_ me. Dearman,
using a ,uicc similar to a young female __ before my time in Carbon~.ale is ~one
fan, said. "Kent Williams. can I get · and I hope it is as exciting',,s these last
two ha,-c been.
your autographr
One thing is ccrt:1in, I will once
\Villiams · laughed and .replied, .
"Only if I can ha,-c yours first and I again be secretly cheering arid cu.-sing
,vant it right here," as he procccdc:d : under the bill of my baseball c;p where •
to pull down the top of his shorts and no one can hear me.
slap('t'4, his b. hind.
Jms is a snrior injo~rnafum. His
Dearman l:iJghcd as he entered the
prcs.i·•'C:".fcrcncc and Williams turned flirws do not narssarily_rifl«t thou cf.
a little red when he realized the .!\ITV thr DAILY Ect'PTUN.
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From hopeless to· Olympic hopeful
. TwMimeAU,Americanhurdler JeffYounghas
went from goat at· Seton Hall to SU{~ at SIU .

··

Jens:

·~'<'."

·Deju

Zack Creglow

kicktd. I was garbage at Seton Har
But after a huge decision such as
transferring to a dirTcn:nt college in
Jeff Young had his two bags an alien emironmcnt, he still had his
packed and was waiting for his "doubts.
Greyhound bus to dcpan.
"I was like, "I don't know if I can
Desperate, Young went the near- make it out here," Young said of his
est bus station and left Seton Hall first impression. "Besi_de the Snip, .I
and his home state of New Jersey at nC\-cr saw any other part of the town.
11 a.rn.onJuly26,2001.
I thought this to\\11 hatl nothing. It
A former. hurdle phcnom that
a major culture shock. I thought
C\'C)" college wanted out of high I ,vu going to be near Chicago.
•
school, he had much time to ponder
"l\ly first stop on the bus was
the rashness of his decision and the Effingham. I didn"t see ariy black
fact there were no more open a,'Cnues people. I wondered where the hell
if SIU did not work out during the am I? Why are there cornfields here?
26-hour ride to Carbondale.
I thought I was supposed to be near
All he knC\v about his destina- Chicago."
tion was that it was in Illinois. But
But running was the main fixture.
he could ha,'C nC\'Cf fathomed the in his life, and he was disgrunded and
journey he wa.s about to embark on sickened by continually losing withduring the next year and a_h:il£
out shoning any sign of impro\'e"I kept thinking how this is my mcnt in his first two >= at Seton
last mo\'c; I can't go anywhc:e else,• Hall To him, anything w;is better
said Young, whose specialty is the than losing.
60-metcr hurdles. "I was he-ping I
"The coach at Seton Hall rcauitwas going to be near Chicago. I had ed talent He didn't make it. I needed
no idea where I was going. I just had · to'be made," Young said of his stay
two big-ass suitcases and a ticket"
in South Orange, NJ. "I \\'Cnt from
When the Greyhound bus rolled good to bad and not many schools ·
into Carbondale the following day at \\'Cl"C willing to take me."
·
4 p.m., it did not take Young long to ·
One of the women's track coaches
realize southern Illinois was not the at Seton Hall knC\v the hurdles coach
big-city atmosphere he was 04-·.:ct- at SIU, Enrique German, and said, ._____.;_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _....;.._..;__ _ _...;.;;;.....,=......_.-,
AMBER ARNOLD - OAILY ECYPTIAN
ing.
.
"Herc's your schooL•
"I had to do something; Young ·
When he arrn'Cd in Carbondale, SIU. senior hurdler Jeff Young tackles some hurdles during
said. "I was rited of losing. I just lost he mmw into Unn"Crsity Hall and practice Monday at McAndrew Stadium. Young, who transferred
from Seton Hall before last season, holds the Saluki record in the
C\'C)' meet. Last Last Last It wa.s
embarrassing. I was gettir.g my ass
Sec YOUNG, page 18 60-meter hurdles and is a two-time indoor All-American.
Daily Egyptian
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Sitting on press row is kind of like.
being in the mafia - there is a \'ow of
silence.
·
Those of .us in the media sit
there because· we're supposed to be
an impartial obscn'Cf to the facts of
the game.
· We're not allmved to cheer.
\Ve're not allowed to belittle officials.
We can't =n make fun of goofy-:
looking opposing players, such as a
certain sharp shooter from some hole
in Nebraska.
Our job is to watch the game, take
notes and be silent
~ when Kent Williams hits a
. game-winning fadeaway ·three-pointer from half court O\'C" a Chupaeabra
sitting on a Yeti's shoulders, while the
rest of the students can cheer and .
shout and rush the court, I and the·
rest of the members of the media
must remain quiet and in our seats.
At least we're supposed to.
Although I am a member of the
press, I am also a student here at SIU.
Like any other student . who
attends games, you want your team
Bryan Turne: or Omen Brooks, or
to win and when they do so you feel
C\'CO rcdshirt freshman Tony Young.
C\'Cry bit of jubilation as the pla)'CCS
do, sometimes more.
There is al-;., the c-1100."l of pl.tying
Before I started CO\-cring the bashigh!;- route.! recr.iitJarr.aal la.um.
But in the end, it could be ~u of
kc.bll team prior to last season I
. a reguhr in the Dawg Pound at home
them. We.her kicked around the idea
games and
often inroh'Cd ir. any
of a point guard by comnuttce and
and all ch.:nts.
promised open competition for all
. •I C\-cn nuhc'd the floor once when
starting spots in the backcourt.
Twner, who nill be one of the
then sophomore Jermaine Dearman
team's three seniors next <cason, would
won a game on a final-scrond turnnot speculate on who would play the .
around jumper. I . also remember
point nat }'Caf or whether he desen'CS
jumping around my donn room .
to start, but he did predict SIU will be
when Wtlli:uns hit tha: cn~handed,
half-court hook shot looking· thing
as good next>= as it
this season,
that ended up banking in to dcfe:tt .
"I think there's going to be a lot of
doubters sa}ing we can't do what we
fa:umille at their place.
did the last two years, so I think C\'Cl}'That season the Salukis won just
16 games and while you always h:l\'C
body is just kind of sining back and.
w:uting_to show them WC can."
. hope for the future, I could have n=
predicted how the next two ~ns
&parter Midxul Brmnn-.. :
would go nor hmv hard it would be
,an k rradJtd at
mbrmner@IWlfegyptian.com
. se·e·DEJU, page 1_9

Saluki men are already planning Jor _next.year
there's a lot of good things they both
"They still got a chance to be good
do. And most ofall, they\,: won.
apin,• Dearman said. "'Ibey still got
"They\'C also been good repre- good guys coming bark who could
SIU's Bruce Weber has nC\'Cf had mitali\'CS of the Unr.-crsity so they\,: step up and take major roles.•
to do this before as a head coach.
been pretty much the whole paclagc."
Dearman's replacements will
He recruited Kent \V-illiams and
\VeberhopesSlUfans\\illnottakc include incoming freshmen Jamaal
Jermaine De:uman as part of his first Williams and Dearman for granted, Foster and Randal Falktt, and the
real class as the head coach of the noting that pla)= who score 2,CXXl Salukis · 7cxpcctcd to boost their
Salukis, brought them to Carbondale and 1,500 cuecr points, iespcctivcl}; height with ajunior college big man to
and for four years, molded them into do not grow on trees. But he did say be named later.\Veber has scoured the
the basketball pla)'Crs and the men he the program willS\lr\n'Ctheloss ofth~ counayin se:m:h of ajuco center- a
wanted them to be.
two seniors, and Dearman said Weber position he said is competili\-c because
He \\".IS there for C\'CI)" \V"illiams will sunn'C their departure.
they are m-er-rcauited by. many
gamc-ninning shot and all ofJcrmaine
"I'm pretty ~ he's sad to see his schools - and is apcctcd to acquire
Dearman's scoring explosions. He pla)'Crs rome and go," Dearman said. one during the spring signing period.
guided them through the pitfalls of "But that's just something he ju,t has
He's not taking any chances and
dealing with boosters, the media and to !n'C with and rIIO\'C on.•
has made nips as far away as Arizona.
other things that can aash-land on a
The Salukis nill mm'C on as w-JI,
"We\'C been through this before
student-athlete if not handled well.
ar.d Deami.., is confident· the team and \\'C can't put all our eggs in one
And now he has to let them go.
will be compctitr,,,: next>=· He cited basket," Weber said. "We h:1\-c to get
"We talk about it as a staff all the the incoming i«r..titing class, Sill's a whole bunch of baskets and see if\\'C
time- hmv much \\'C're going to miss returning big men and the talented can get one guy who fits our mix.~
those guys,"Webersaid. "Do they M'C group of existing guards as reasons for
The difficult task of replacing
some weaknesses, yes, at times. But optimism.
Williams at point guard_could fall to
Michael Brenner
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